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ngle lifetime oil begin- 
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POSTED

My pastures on the Bayou are 
posted— no fishing hunting, camp
ing or trespassing in any way will 
he allowed. No permits given. 
Trespassers will be prosecuted... 
38-2p W. K. Hickman

NOTICE

Notice is ’ hereby given that all 
of my land is posted and all per
sons nre requested to not trespass 
or hunt ar.d fish upon same. Tres
passer will be prosecuted.

Tom Windham.
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‘Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County*4
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Broadway of America*
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LONG DROUTH 
IS BROKEN BY

W. R. Gilbreth Diett 
Suddenly at Potosi L

B. H. S. Senior dirts 
Organize Club

Mrs. Crutchfield Re 
turns From Trip

The long drouth has been broken 
in Callahan County. A heavy rain 
fell at Baird and most parts of the 
county, Monday afternoon and 
night and on Tuesday night an
other big rain fell and reports in
dicate that it was general. A re
liable estimate places the fall at 
five and a half inches for the two 
days.

All creeks and tanks are ’ filled 
and overflowing.

The creeks around Baird were 
high and McKamey Creek which 

runs just north of town was high
er than was ever known before, and 
considerable damage to streets and 
culverts in the north part of town 

is reported. Water ran two feet 
or more over the bridge on the 

Bankhead Highway on the east 
side of town and the road bed is 

considerably damaged in many 
places.

Rebekah Grand Of
ficers Visit Baird

Mrs. May Self, of Whitesboro, 
President of the Rebeckah Assem
bly of Texas, and Mrs. Lizzie 
Bunch, of Ft. Worth, Grand Mar
shall of the Assembly, visited the 
Baird Rebeckah Lodge, on Wednes
day night, Sept., 3rd.

A large number of the members' 
were present and a number from 
Putnam Rebeckas Lodge attended 
the - meeting, among the Putnam 
visitors were: Mrs. Bessie Short,
N. G.; Mrs. Fred Cook. Sec.; Mr., 
and Mr#. E. G. Whitaker; Mrs. E. 
G. Warner and others whose names 
we did not learn.

Griggs Hospital 
News

Mr. W. R. Gilbreth, father of Mrs. 
Fred Hollinshead, of Baird, died | 
suddenly at his home at Potosi.l 
Thursday afternoon, Sept.4th, at i 
1:40 o’clock, death resulting from 
a stroke of parulysis.

Funeral services were held at 
the Methodist Church, at Potosi.l 
Sunday afternoon, with Rev. J. B.’; 
Baker, o f Tuscola, officiating and 
internment was made in the Potosi 
cemetery.

Mr. Gilbreth was 04 years of age. 
He has been a resident of Potosi 
for the past 29 years.

Mr. Gilbreth moved to Texas 53 
years ago from Alabama, his na
tive state, and settled in Johnson 
county. He moved to Taylor coun
ty in 1901 and had lived in Potosi 
community since that time. His 
farm is located about a mile south
west of Potosi.

He had been a member of the 
Methodist Church for 52 years and 
held membership in the Potosi 
Church. He was a member of the 
Abilene lodge, Woodmen of the 
World.

Surviving Mr. Gilbreth are his 
wife, one son, Sam Gilbreth, of Abi
lene; three daughters, Mrs. I. H. 
Glover, of Ada, Okla.; Mrs. Fred 
Hollingshead, of Baird; Mrs. Lura 
Glover, Orange, Calif.; six brothers 
Jim Gilbreth, of Potosi; J. W. 
of Pampa; G. I)., of Hamby; Free
man. of Quail; Oscar, of Hawley; 
and Lester, of Sweetwater.

Pallbearers were: Will Nesmith, 
B. Ê. Holly, L. F. Bynum, Jim 
Rampy, Lon Lockley and Will 
Webb.

Tht

On the evening of Sept.10th, the 
girls of the Senior Class of 1930-31, 

I of Baird High School, met at the 
I home of Mrs. J. F. Boren, for the 

purpose of organizing their club 
Baird Public School opened, and election of officers. The fol-

BURIED LAST Mrs. Joe Crut 
st Thursday 
oulh Texas.

hfield, 
’rum a

returnee 
trip t<

Monday morning with an enroll-1 lowing officers were elected: 
ment of 461 pupils. Helen Settle, President

Opening exercises were held in j 
the High School Auditorium. Dr. 
Dodson, pastor of the Methodist 
Church and Rev. Joe R. Moyes, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, con-1 
ducted Chhpel exercises. There 
were also a number of musical 
selections and readings followed by j 
announcements and introduction of 
teachers by Supt. Boren.

The faculty members with their; 
assignments are as follows:

Mrs P. I. McGowen, 84. 
if Texas for more than

resident 
»0 years

Julia Cooke, Vice-president 
Mary E. Fetterly, Secretary 
Eula Hays, Treasurer 
Dorothy Halsted, Reporter 
Orchid and pink were chosen as 

club colors and the sweet pea was 
selected as the club flower, as a ! 
motto and name for the club, 
could not be decided on. a commit-1 The funeral services were held 
tee was named by the president, f rom the Baird Baptist Church of

and of Callahan county since 1883, 
died at her home in Baird last Fri- I he party spent 
day at 12noon, following an illm 
which resulted from a stroke 
paralysis two years ag<>.

Mrs. Crutchfield was accompan
ied by her son. Jodie Crutchfield, 
and family, of Abilene. They vis
ited Mr- Crutchfield’s daughter. 
Mre Cage Heslip and family in 
Houston, and were met there by 
another daughter, Mrs. Jack West 
and family, of Harlengen, where 
quite a pleasant reunion was held.

ne day in Gal
veston and came back home by 
San Antonio, where they visited 
the Alamo, Breckenridge Park and 

ting places in this his-

J. E. Boren, B. A. 
Superintendent.

HIGH SCHOOL

and M. A.

Robert Beckett, colored, age 20 
years, of Louisiana, was brought 
to the hospital Tuesday. In attem
pting to get on a freight train 
going up the hill west of Baird he 
slipped and his left foot was 
caught under the wheels and cru
shed so badly that amputation was 
neceasary.

Fernando Lopez, a section hand 
on the TAP  Ry. at Chautauqua, 
was brought to the hospital Tues
day. He had his right eye injured 
by a piece of steel. The injured 
eye was removed. Lopez will be 
sent to the TAP  Hospital at Mar
shall \n a few days.

•
M. L. Hughes entered the hos

pital Tuesday for an operation for 
hernia.

Miss lone McIntyre, of Oplin was 
a patent Tuesday for a tonsilotome 
operation.

La Feme Bryant, 6 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bryant, was a patient Tuesday for 
a tonsilotome operation.

Mrs. Leslie Cooke, who under
went a major operation last week 
is convalescing and was carried 
to her home Wednasday night.

J. I>. White, who has been a 
patient for the past two weeks, 
following a stroke of paralysis, is 
reported doing fairly well.

H. C. Clements, who was brought 
from Dallas last week, where he 
was stricken with paralysis, is a 
patient and rs reported getting a- 
long as well as could be expected.

Mrs. J. B. Schultz, of Big Spring, 
who underwent a mojor operation 
some two weeks ago left for home 
Sunday night.

Jeff McClendon was a patient 
Tuesday for X-Ray. Something like 
a year ago Mr. McClendon was 
hurt by a plow handle hitting him 
in the side, and the X-Ray shows 
one of his ribs broken, which is 
ununited.

Miss Adella Clark, who under
went a serious major operation 

last weak, is reported doing fairly 
w ell

HONORING MISS COCHRAN

Miss Francis Cochran, who was 
married to Mr. Jack Ashlock, of 
Big Springs. x>n Sept .7th. was hon
ored with a shower on Thursday 
evening, proceeding her marriage. 
Green and pink were combined in 
a pretty way and the same was 
carried out in all decorations and 
the refreshments.

Miss Cochran was the recipient 
of many beautiful gifts. Among the 
many guests present, those from 
out of town were: Mrs. H. H.
Gregory and daughter. Mary Eliz
abeth, of Ft. Worth; Mrs. P. Mor
ris and daughter, o f Coleman; Miss 
Ellouise Ely. of Abilene; Mrs. 
John Yarbro, and Miss Ara Elder, 
of Big Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashlock are now at 
home in Big Springs, where Mr. 
Ashlock, is connected with Cun. 
ningham and Phillips, druggists 
of that city.

A. M. Coleman. B. A. English,1 
Mathematics and Athletics.

Miss Winifred Camp, B. A. Eng
lish.

to take charge of this. The fol
lowing girls were appointed on this 
committee:

Julia Cooke, Chairman 
Eula Hays 
Ethel Sprouse
It was agreed that no dues be 

charged, but that a fine of 25c will I 
be charged any member who fail 
to attend a club meeting withouut

other inti
torical ci 
Austin.

This > 
visit to this 
lighted with 
she had a gl<

Uncle Joi 
look after th 
regrets that 
trip.

Mi

Mrs. J. F. Boren. B. A. and M .1 notifying the h< that they

West Texas Fair 
Dates

Abilene, Texas. Sept.,8- Arrange, 
ments have been definitely com
pleted for the fourteenth annual 
exposition of the West Texas Fair, 
which will be held from Sept.,29 
to Oct.,4 inclusive. Special atten
tion has been given to the Live- 
and these departments promise to 
be the most interesting for many 
years. *

The afternoon attractions in 
front of the grandstand include 
two days of Football, three days of 
Rodeo und one day of Motorcycle 
races, with the appearance of Er
nie Young’ s "Six English Steppers’* 
as an added attraction.

Ernie Young’s Gala R e v u e  
"Spanish Nights" will piny in front 
of the grandstand every night. 
This wonderful attraction is free 
every night except Friday. The 
Revue “ Spanish Nights”  is a novel 
attraction that will furnish enter
tainment to the many thousands 
atending the West Texas Fair.

Many entries have already been 
received in the Livestock depart
ment. Cattle, Sheep, Goats and 
Swine from the leading breeders 
of Texas are among the entries al 
ready received.

The exhibits in the Women’s de
partment will he more varied, and 
promise to be exceptionally attrac
tive this year. Many of the out
standing artists of Texas will ex. 
hibit their paintings.

The celebrated Lachman-Carson 
Show’s will be among the Midway 
attractions, which will offer un
usual entertainment to the many 
visitors this year.

A. Mathematics and Librarian.
L. B. Bailey, B. A. and M. S. 

Science.
Miss Maurine Ivison, B. A. Lat

in and Spanish.
Miss Carrie Inmon, B. A. His

tory.
Miss Thelma Suber, B. A. Type

writing, shorthand and bookkeep
ing.

Miss Maysel Mitchell, B. S. Vo
cational Home Economics. 
GRAMMER SCHOOL

H. W. Smith. Principal, History 
and Geography.

B. C. Chrisman, Arithmetic and 
Spelling.

Miss Annie V. oy, English and 
Reading.

Miss Anna Brown, B. A. Public 
School Music, Writing and Draw
ing.
PR IM ARY GRADES

Miss Samaria Faye Grimes, B. 
A. Fourth grade.

Miss Glennie Boyd, B. A. Third 
Grade.

Mrs. Bessie Short, Second Grade.
Mis Ethelyn Clark, High Fir |. 

Mrs. A. L. Johnson, Primer and 
Low First.

The faculty is the strongest in 
the history of the school, which is 
beginning the session of 1930-31, 
under the most favorable conditions

will not be present.
This club will meet the first 

Thursday in each month. We have 
a live bunch of girl* and our club 
is bound to be a success.

Dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess.

Revival at Church 
of C hrist

The meeting begins at the 
Church of Christ Wednesday night 
September 10th. G. A. Dunn doing 
the preaching and the local min
ister leading the singing.

I know of no Gospel Misister who

which she was a member, Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, with the 
Rev. Joe R. Mayes, pastor, and 
Dr. R. C. Pender, veteran Baptist 
minister of Abilene, officiating.

Internment was made in Ross 
Cemetery by the grave of her hus- 

i hand, who died in 1910.
All of Mrs. McGowen’.* surviving 

children, five sons and five daugh
ters, attended the funeral and six 
grandsons acted as pall-hearers.

Sons are: H. C., J. H., and J<*e 
McMowen of Baird. Harry McGow
en, of Tyson. Okla.; and W. A. Me 
Gowen. of Cross Plains. Daugh- 

Reporter ttrs are: Mrs. W. D. Boydstun and
i Mrs. Cora Work, of Baird; Mrs. 

j. Norton and M n B H DunltPi • ■ f  Mu 
< f Kt W< rth and M n. Mary Rm m  and the wneervatnry
of Bartlesville. Okla. Thirty-six 
grand-children and 38 great-grand
children also survive.

A brother. Harry Moore, 93, and 
a sister. Mrs. W. A. Simmons,82,i 
reside at Paris and a sister, Mrs.;
J. A. T. Hill. 80, lives at Blossom.;

Mrs McGowen was bom in Mont- 
icello, Fla., September 14, 1846,

y also visited in

Crutchfields first 
on and she is de-

trip.
time.
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iw says 
go on
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Graduates of the
ervatory may taki

Simmons con- 
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is more successful in Revival Work and moved to Texas more than 50 natjors at the Royal Academy and
than is Bro. Dunn. With a good, 
preacher, a good church and a 
good town, we expect n good meet
ing. Don’t miss a service.

Tho*. McDonald.

B A N K E R S  M E T

receive the Bachlor
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compare the w..rk do 
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Kills Big Rattle 
Snake

Homer Arvin, who lives on the 
Bayou, reports killing a big rattle 
snake on the A. G. HobbR ranch, 
last Saturday. Mr. Arvin was rid
ing horseback and found the snake, 
on a mountain side. He shot the 
snake, which measured six and a 
half feet long and twelve inches 
around. Mr. Arvin says the snake 
had two sets of fangs

New School Laws

Representatives front every hank 
ing institution in Callahan County 
were present at the quarterly con
vention held here Monday. Prob- 
ablp more than 150 bankers from 
Baird, Clyde, Putnam, Abilene, 
Coleman, santa Anna, Cisco, Ris
ing Star and Cross Plains, attend
ed at least a part of the ceremon
ies. The Harrell Ranch, five miles 
south of town was the scene of the 
convention, however, many of the 
visiting hankers went to the Coun
try Club for a round of Golf or 
fishing.

______  Climaxing the day was a lun-
| cheon served in the open as Har- 

Two new laws, passed by the 41st rell’s Monday evening. The affair 
Legislature, effecting the public was in the nature of a fish fry yet 
Schools of Texas, went into effect, J speeches and musical entertain- 
Monday September 1st. ment were carded. The “Cowboy

One is the law governing the age Orchestra" composed of Vernon 
of schostics. According to the new Frank, Haney Spencer, Homar 
law all. children who are six years Johnson, favored the bankers with 
of age on or before September 1st, popular hits all through the meal. 
1930, are scholastics this year ami A quartet in which Judge Milbum 
as such are entitled tc* all free Long, Mr. May hew, o f Abilene, 
school privileges. and Paul and Claude Harrell were

Heretofore the age limit has the principals added humor to the 
been seven years, and this change program.
will increase the enrollment in the Clyde Durringer, Cashier of the 
primary grades considerably. First State Bank here, was master

The other law is one regarding of ceremonies. President Bob Nor-; 
that, Instruction in physical edu- rell, of Baird, presided over the1 
cation shall be established and business session, 
made a part of the course of in- The association votyd unanimous- 
struction and training in the public ly to do away with all over drafts 
elementary and secondary (l^igh)l and a committee was appointed to 
schools of the State by September inform the newspapers to this ef- 
first, nineteen hundred and thirty, feet. A resolution of respect was 

Thirty-five other states have adopted at the meeting in memory 
laws requiring teaching of physi- of F. L. Pelton, Fort Worth hanker, 
cal education in public schools. who although not a member of this 
The law’ allows students actively association had attended practical- 
engaged in other forms of school ly every meeting of the group, 
athletics such as football, basket- The committee framing the reso- 
ball, tennis and track to be exempt lutions wag as follows: Bob Nor-

years ago. With her family she 
settled at Cottonwood. Callahan 
County, in 1883 and removed from 
that community to Baird in 1893.
Her husband. W J. McGowen, was 
a pioneer merchant herit She had 
been confined to her bea since she 
stricken with paralysis two years 
ago.

Grandsons who acted as pall
bearers were: Henry and Russell
McGowen, of Cross Plains; Carroll,
Hinds and William McGowen and; p ranc#,i 
Bill Worw, o f Baird. _____________

Many friends were present at .
the funeral to pay a last respect W i t h  H a i r d  D O p t l S t  
to the deceased and the floral o f-1 --------

is done on t 
that in Si 

Prof. Allis, 
weeks in Par

mm one 
,n also
is and

spent 
\her (

| ferings were beautiful.
The following relatives and frien

ds from out of town attended the 
funeral.
Mrs. Julius Norton, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Dunlap "and Mrs. Glendora

Sunday was our victory day. We 
have been pulling for 150 in Sun
day School and Sunday we had 152, 
we were so glad that we set our 
goal for 175 and now we are in 
big for that. Fnends if you do

Sammons, of Ft. Worth; Harry not tG Sunday School some
McGowen,of Tyson. Okla; Mrs. 
Cora Maude O’Neal, of Wichita 
Falls; Mrs. J. A. Reese. Bartles
ville, Okla; Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Brundage, of Hamlin; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McGowen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Rur- 
sell McGowen, Mrs. Geo B. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Baum. Mrs. 
Christine Brown* Mrs. Ollie W il
liams anil children. Mr. and Mrs.

where else, we want you to come 
and help us make up that 175 next 
Sunday. We want you and if you 
will come we will show you that 
we are glad you are there.

Our preaching services were well 
attended, a good number of visit
ors, and we were pleased to have 
them and earnestly invite them to 
come back.

Our Junior B. Y. P. U. was or-
Chapman. all of Cross Plains; Mrs.i jjanireii and will he under the lead- 
Eula Botnar and son, Rastus, of ership of Misses Lucille Jones and 
Gulf, Texas; Mrs. Scott Gilbert and j ulju Cooke, two of our very finest
children, of Woodson, Texas; Mrs 
Lillian Bates and Mrs. Lon Day, 
of Fort Worth.

from the physical education classes; 
be required to take thia work, it 
all not ao engaged, however will 
will be graded ami have a hearing 
on the general average of the stu
dents as any other subject, btit does 
not carry credit toward gradua
tion.

rell, president of the association; 
Gene Melton,of Baird and Bob 
Clinton, of Putnam.

Baird was named the next meet
ing place of bankmen. They will 
convene there the second Tuues- 
day in December. —Cross Plains 
Review. u

girls. They will meet at 3:00 P. 
M. Sunday and all Juniors are urg
ed to come, and we are hoping that 
the parents will see to it that the 
boys and girls are out there to help 
and be helped.

Next Sunday morning 1 shall 
speak on the theme "Why read 
and believe the Bible”  Sunday 
night from the text "What think 
ye of Christ? Who’s son is he?” 
I promise to do my best on both 
of these sermons, come and see 

her of Commerce have voted a ftir-1 wj,a  ̂ y0U think about it.
Sunday afternoon is my regular 

j appointment at Midway and 1 will 
h,’ there and xfter Sunday Sch#ol

32 Directors of W. T. 
C. C. Vote to Sue 

Publisher's
Stamford. Sept.6— Thirty-two di 

rectors of the West Texas Cham-j

matively >n the question:

$1,600.0(8) damageShall a
suit he brought against text
book publishing companies, 
whose geographies, studied in 
public schools, contain “ scand
alously and damagingly un
true descriptions of the M est
Texas territory ?”

will preach. 1 will appreciate all 
of our friends out that way com
ing and worshiping with us.

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day. of this week, are the days for 
our annual Association to meet. 
When a large group of Callahan 

Twelve directors have voted neg- Cmnfty Baptist will be meeting 
atively, out of the total of 44 bal-( PVer at Scranton in fellowship and 
lots received at the headquarter# business. Baird will be represent- 
office of the W. T. C. C. The or- jF our motto, 
ganitiftion having 103 directors,, We arf, looking for you friends, 
the votes of 52, a majority, will be our Church next Sunday night, 
required before action is taken Thanks Sincerely,
either way. [ Joe E. Mayes

NUM BER 41

SIMMONS l M YEKSITY  HAS 
( RBDI l ci I \ l ION M1TM 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC, OF LONDON,

ABILENE, SEPT., 8,—Credit 
relations between the Royal Acad- 

II, England, 
f music at 

Simmons Univeresity here have 
been established as a result of a 
visit made to the English school by 
Prof. Irl Allison, head of the Sim
mons School of Piano. Prof. A l
lison made this announcement upon 
his return to Abilene this week.

A committee of Callahan County 
citizens today went before the com
missioners court, which met Mon
day, asking that the court agree 
to buy the acreage sufficient to 
widen the Bankhead Highway 
through the county as relief meas
ure during these times of unem
ployment.

The court agreed to the matter
if all details could be worked out 
with the landowners and a commit, 
tee is now at work on this matte?
This will pul $65,000 in the county 
now according to estimates as thaf 
is the amount the state highwai 
department will spend on widenini 
here when the right of way is ob 
tained.

Several committees were ap
pointed by the court to work out 
the matter.

Presiding Elder Will 
Preach

The Presiding Elder. Rev. E. 
E. White, will preach at the Me
thodist Church next Sunday at
10:50 a. m.

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m and 
Epworth League at 7:15 p. no.

Sunday at 8 p. m. the sermon 
-ubject will be: “ The Uninvited. 
Often Unwelcome, but Unavoid
able Guest.”  This sermon will be 
worth hearing. Come to “ The 
Church of the Glad Hand”  nex' 
Sunday. t
Rev. B. W. Dodson. D. D.. Pastoi

Mi-Day Mating  
Deep Creek

a ,

on-
\\

several
tfea f

of the Radio Revival, wi.I 
all-day service at the Dee|
Camp Grounds, on Frida\
19th.

All are ir ited to come, bring 
their lunch u- ' spend the day.

reek
ept.,

New Jeweler at City 
Pharmacy

Mr. G. A. Borrow has accepted
a position with City Pharmacy N o lr 
as Jeweler and T A P  Railway
watch inspector.

Mr. Borrow comes from Sonora 
where he recently sold his jewelry 
business. He has had fourteen
years experience as inspector,
serving seven years with the San
ta Fe Railway at Brown wood and
seven years with the Southern
Pacific at El Paso.

Revival At Hart
Beginning Friday night, Sept.12, 

1 will conduct a meeting at Hart, 
eight miles north of Putnam. We 
want to nwike this a country wide 
revival and invite people from al! 
surrounding communities, and all 
Denominations. This is a time 
when we need to think about our 
Spiritual needs, and there are 
many people today that are won
dering what the future will bring. 
1 think it is a opportune time tn 
enter into a community wide re
vival.
' Sunday evening at 2:30 P. M. 

September 14th, there will be a 
singing at Hart, in the Methodist 
Church. The singei*s are all in
vited to be present and help to 
make this a great occasion. 
Throughout the meeting there will 
be some good singers present to 
sing and help in the work.

I will preach on the street# of 
Putnam, Saturday evening at 3:30 
P. M. Come and hear this Sat
urday evening message.

I will also preach at Putnam 
Sunday morning, Sept. 14th. but 
will not preach Sunday night but 
will preach at Hart.
You are cordially invited to all 
these service*.
Cecil Fox, Pastor of Putnam M. 
E. Church. /

r ’j  i
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Sign of

BETTERMENT. That is the watchword of American progress. As a nation we are not content to 
standstill. We want better foods, we want newer and better ways of doing things, labor saving, devices 
short-cuts. We want more comforts and luxuries for our homes. We want better automobiles at lower 
cost. We want better houses, better stores, better means of transportation. We want to dress better and
to play and enjoy ourselves more.

Progress is reflected by the advertising foun d in the newspapers and magazines. It is through ad
vertising that we first learn of the newest in mercha ndise, the newest methods, the newest everything.
Xdvertising is the sign of progress and often the sou rce of it.

Read the advertisements in this paper. Stud y them. P ro fit by them. They w ill hell) you secure 
ant ■ i ism *. than you often expect to pay. Keep up with the advertising and 

advertising will help to keep abreast of the times. F or advertising supplies new ideas, new methods, and 
new inspirations to a work-a-day world. Advertisin g  is not only the sign of progress—advertising is pro
gress.

* * * * *

Be progressive...keep in touch with the ad vertisements in this paper...it will be well worth your
while.

THE BAIRD STAR
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Careful Driver Pre• 
vent8 Accident

Intensive campaigns are now be
ing conducted throughout the na
tion to make the public highway 
safe for careful, competent and 
responsible motorists, and to ban
ish the danger presented to life and 
property by the reckless.

It is to be hoped that the cam-1 
paigns will be successful. But in 
the meantime, the careful motor
ists can themselves do much to low
er the accident toll by expecting the 
other driver to do something dan
gerous.

In the words of Charles F. Ket
tering. Vice-president, General Mo
tors Research Corporation, “ It 
has been my experience in a great

many years of driving that if you 
will consider the other fellow is 
likely to do something which he
may not do it is a great safety 
factor. I believe that w- should 
always be upon the lookout u.id ex. 
pect that somebody will come out 
of every blind alley and make the 
wrong turn, because if we are as. I 
suming that, we are always on the 
alert and know just exactly how to 
stop and when to stop.”

This is sage advice. When as
suming all other drivers are cap- 
ble, the most competent and care-j 
ful driver is often powerless to a- 
vert an accident. And, when lives 
and property are destroyed, the 
blame is of only secondary impor
tance.

Every state should do its best to 
foi mulutc modern, enforceable and 
udcquule traffic laws that will pro

tect the careful and punish and  ̂* 
eliminate the reckless. But until *  
Utopian highway conditions arrive. *  
we should all be pessimistic of the *  
other fellow’s ability at the wheel.' *

POSTED

The Way of Life
By BRUCE BARTON

New Standards

A man whose wife had died

My pastures on the Bayou are 
posted— no fishing hunting, camp
ing or trespassing in any way will
be allowed. No permits given. I, ,

will be pri»*cut*d... ill;uv,nK he»rtt,r.,k.-n w u  com-
38-2p W. R. Hickman bl" ,'rls’- ,S* " ' hr- “ I

_____________  been a member of such and such
| a church for eighteen years and 

NOTICE {not one man or woman in" that
--------  {whole congregation took time even

hereby given that all to write me a letter.
He pri

Jim Wells county to fee! any way
except optimistic.”

The DeLeon Free Press cites as 
an evidence of prosperity, the ship
ment of twelve head of fine Short
horn cattle to Sedaha Mo., to make 
the Mid-Western Fair Circuit, 
some of the cattle weighing m< re 
than ton.

People who take the trouble to 
look around a bit, and who refu-a 
to be influenced by the “ hard- 
timers,”  can find much close at 
home to show that times are better 
than s-ime would have them think.

GEORGE J. WEBB !
JEW ELER  |

W ATCH, CLOCK and JE W E LR Y  R E PA IR IN G  [ 
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed or money refunded j

G IVE ME A  T R IA L  
Holmes Drug Company

Notice is 
of my lund is r
sons are reques'

d and all per- arsh •rit-

Jasper I i«h Hatch* r>
The Game Fish and Oyster 
irsion will let the contract

to not trespass icism of the ehurch, and of folks
>n same. Tres- in general, eallimg them selfish
•outed. and callous. I -ympathiz.d with
m Windham. his emotion, hiJt his conclusions

about tht numan race were too

Practical Dishes For Dinner-
On Mother’s Evening Out

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON 
Director, Home Economics Dept., 

H. J. Heinz Company

E VEN Oil those rare occasion 
when mother actually takes an 
evening “off", she usually must 

plan wliat to leave for dinner at 
home. Often she is exacted to 
prepare beforehand a complete meal 
which can be served easily by a 
hungry family unskilled in cooking. 
And it is surprising how easily these 
“motherless" dinners can be gotten 
together with just a little planning.

Casserole meals, which have been 
rooked and need only to be reheated 
at serving time, always are popular. 
While prepared foods, such as soup*, 
baked beaus and spaghetti with to
mato sauce, are relished by the m«n 
folks and are ready to serve after 
heating These, together with cold 
meats and salad* and desserts from 
the refrigerator, give a varied menu 
that is enjoyed by all.

Following are several menus 
which women of our acquaintance 
have found especially pleasing to 
their families left at home:

Cream of Tomato Soup 
Hamburg Steak Balls 

Corked Spaghetti 
Cream Pudding or lee Cream 

a a a a

Cold Sliced Ham Loaf 
,'i Faked Beans

Lettuce Salad French Dressing 
Stuffed Oln'fs 

Fruit Cake

a a a a
Braised Beef 

Quick Cold Slaw  
Rolls Apple Butter
Mincemeat Drop Cookies

Ham Loaf—
1 p< und cured ham (raw) and
1 pound fresh pork, ground to- 
* gether twice
2 cups rice flakes 
I egg

$4 cup milk
pepper (no salt)

Mix all ingredients and pat into a 
loaf. Sprinkle with flour, and bake 
1 hour in a roasting pan, basting 
occasionally. After first half hour, 
potatoes may be placed around the 
loaf. The last half hour, slices of 
pineapple may be laid over the loaf 
and allowed to brown. Serve hot 
or cold.
Braised Beef—

This recipe makes a delicious one- 
Idish dinner. 2 pounds beef (lower

round or shoulder). Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dredge well with 
flour and brown quick!* in tat which 
has b*.m tried out from the meat. 
Avoid piercing meat with fork . 
this allows the inner juices to escaj* . 
Place in a casserole or deep pan and 
add 1 cup each of diced carrots, tur
nips, onions and celery. To 2)4 cups 
boiling water, add )4 cup tomato 
ketchup and pour most of this sauce 
around the meat and vegetables. 
Cover closely and bake 2 hours itl 
a slow oven, hasting every half hour 
with the remaining sauce. The last 
hour, whole potatoes may be placed 
around the meat and baked until 
tender.

Quirk Cold Slatr— Chop 4 cups 
cabbage very fine, sprinkle with 1 
tablespoon sugar and 1 teaspxm salt 
and dash of pepper. Mix )4 cup 
mayonnaise salad dressing with 2 
tablespoons pure vinegar and pour 
over the cabbage. Add one chopf>ed 
green pepper and a grating of onion. 
Mix and serve on cri«p lettuce 
leaves. This makes delicious slaw 
and is a splendid emergency salad.

Mince Meat Drop Cookies—
Vs cup butter 
J4 cup sugar 
I * U
1 cup mince meat 

We cups flour
2)4 teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter; add sugar, beaten
egg, mince meat, flour and bakir.r 
powder which have been sifted to
gether Drop by teaspoonfuls * • 
buttered tin and bake in a hot ove” 
for 10 minutes. This makes 3 
cookies.

because they do not know just how 
{to a*t or what to -uy. Much that 
ia branded aV hearth -..no.- is r* al
ly diffidence.

For years I hesitated to write 
!or speak to anyone who had suf
fered the loss of a relative or 
friend. “ How empty and furtile 
my words will sound,”  I thought. 
“ What an impertinent1* it is for me, 

I w ho am well and blessed with an 
unbroken household, to intrude my
self upon such grief! Surely it

AMERICAN CAFE
Meadow /iron., Prop,

•ordially invite all our old friends 
customers to visit us.

We
and

< annul*
luch h* m*

Horn* ipplie

■n in

*ure
worm

•ant<

will only intensify the hurt.”
Then one day death came to our 

house. Suddenly the world was 
stripped from us. All around were
people going about their work and time her in a hard Plaoe for
play as usual, laughing hoping,

by farm
ty. One 
profesion 
large prt
sists the 
services
son 1,941 cans of veg 
meats for nine familie 
man of the neighborhood has over 
500 cans of food of a large variety I 
of kinds and proudly boasts that i 
“ hard times would have a hard1

Or.

Tomatoes and Tomatoes

full of health. And we were hud
dled together, wounded and silent 
and terribly alone.

The first night was agony.
But the morning a wonderful thing 
began to happen. Letters arrived 
and telegrams. People called up 
on the telephone. Flowers came 
in great bunches. The wall around 
us was broken down by friendly 
hands. We were no longer alone.

With what egemess we pored 
over every letter! What a relief 

fit was to answer the telephone or 
he front door bell, and to have a 
chance to talk. ______

And all through the years I had 
thought that words were futile; 
that a message might be an intru
sion.

Great changes are going on in 
America, and a new order of so
ciety is in the making.

As long as the continent was an 
untamed wilderness there was no 
time for the niceties of life. Only 
the strongest hunter or the most 
vigorous tree-chopper was honored.

Then came the period of increas
ing population ami mounting wants, 
and the feverish effort to produce. 
Captains of industry were wor
shiped, ami millionaires were our 
heroes.

Now population begins to be 
more neurly stationary. Enough 
of everything can be produced by 
fewer hours of work. Leasure has 
come suddenly, and we shall have 
new standards.

Another generation will not have 
as its heroes either soldiers or cap
tains of industry. It will give its 
praise to those men and women 
who, inheriting larger leasure, de
velop the technique of thoughtful
ness und practice kindness as an 
art.

We need not wait for this next 
generation in order to make a be
ginning. To-day would be a good 
time to start.

a year at least, a.- her pantry sup
ply of canned vegatables, fruits and 
preserves would easly last that 
long.”

DAYS OF SUFFERING
NO W  QUICKLY ENDED

T i l  e r t t  tim e foo  Mart on* of tb«a# d »*t. 
a** l l l r  in iian i r th it  yoti f t  unrft D iU a r fa 
Atptrgvm  A lm oa i before jou  kaow it tb* paia 
diaappaara. yea r a*r««a aaddtaiy ra la i

W ith  Aepargum ro a  cb«*e th« paia a*ra». F o r 
it  ia the tncat aep ina obtainabla pat op ia  
chawing gum to rn  N ow you caa t jk *  aapina 
an* tim «, ana plac* No water. No b itter 
taarc. No chokiag aeaaatioe. B*<*o*« *oa thru* 
D il la rd  a Aapcrgum tb* aepina a i i i r a  tho roagh lf 
w ith  th» aaliva eo that a ll ita toothing q a a lit ia t 
a rr  * fl* c t i*a  q a n k la  coatiaaoaala

I t  bnngt q a ick  relie f froas aching heads, tooth
ache lb *  paiaa o f  n ta ritts . naaralgia. * * * •  rh«» ■ 
■nation I f  fo u r  dmggiat doe* not ha** D illa rd  a 
A tp e rg a a . a«ad fo r a fr r *  tamp t  to Health 
f  ro**act* C o rpata tioa . D ep t. A . 1 1 )  N orth  D t b

Courteous and Prompt Service to All I

S A M  G 1 L L 1 L IAND
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PHONE 224
BAIRD. : TEXAS.

QUALITY CAFE

FRESH M ILK
I deliver Pure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
you can get at Tots Wris- 
tens store and Northing- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

I

SUNDAY DINNERS Our . }
I

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying: Way

Open Day And Night

Courteous Service— Good Food— Well Cooked

I

’ ANNED tomatoes come in vari
ous forms, and it is a strange 
fact that many housewives do not 

know how to differentiate in their 
various uses. It is especially im
portant to know these this year 
because the crop of this popular 
vegetable has been excellent in qual
ity. This was partly due to the 
drought, because the tomato is a 
tropical plant which will stand a 
lot of hot. dry weather. In fact, it 
contains such a large proportion of 
water that it grows hetfer and more 
■olid in a dry season.

First of all there are the regular 
canned tomatoes with the uses of 
which everyone is familiar. But even 
these, ran be made to serve dual 
purpose, for strained tomato juice 
ia a delicious and healthful drink, 
and many people make their own by 
straining the juice from a quality 
pack of canned tomatoes. Thi.; has 
the additional advantage that the 
remaining contents of the can can 
he made into more solid stewed 
tomatoes, or combined more success
fully with other foods.

Strained Tomatoes
For those who wish to avoid even 

the slight labor of straining toma
toes there are stewed strained toma
toes which come all ready in a can 
This pack is very thin and only 
■' . . . .  packed In

cans. It
should be »««d wherever flavor or 
tomato fu.— — -

except !n
addition to other foods Tt can he 
substituted for plain, canned toma
toes pressed through a sieve.

;asoncd. It i*
id in 10-ounce
used wherever

ice 13 desired, 1
from the can.

The tomato drinks also include 
tomato juice cocktails packed in tin 
and glass.

• Puree and Pulp
How many people know the dif

ference? These are also quite thin 
and consist of stewed strained utna- 
toes. When they are slightly sea
soned to bring out the tomato flavor 
they are a puree, and when they 
are not seasoned they arc known 
as pulp. They come in a No. 1 or 
in a 10li-ounce can. and are much 
like strained tomatoes in consistency 
but not seasoned as much. They 
should he used anywhere that 
stewed, strained tomatoes are re
quired, as in soups and sauces, but 
•hould not be used as they come 
from the can.

Tomato Sauce
This is thicker than the pur£e, 

but not as thick as most of the 
soups. It is more highly seasoned 
than the puree. In fact it is so 
prepared as to be usable for sauce 
without any additions, just a« it 
comes from the can. It can also 
he used as an addition to co* Vtai! 
sauces, gravies, soups, salad dre s*-- 
ing, or with meats, rice, macaroni 
spaghetti, beans or any other food 
you want to combine with a tomato 
flavor. By taking into consideration 
and allowing for the seasonings it 
contains, it can be used anywhere 
where regular strained, canned to
matoes are called for. Tomato sauce 
conies in small or 8-ounce cans j 

Tomato 8oup
Tomato soups vary from a thin. I 

almost watery liquid to a rather I

thick mixture, thicker than the 
tomato sauce. The thin variety is 
best used just for soups, but the 
thicker ones can be used just as they 
come from the can, as a tomato 
sauce, or jellied or in cocktail 
sauce, or else in smaller amounts 
added for flavoring. Tomato soups 
arc put up in bounce and 10V4- 
ounce cans.

Tomato Paste
This product is often called 

Italian tomato paste. It is very 
thick and concentrated—of about 
the consistency of soft butter or stiff 
mayonnaise. It is well seasoned 
and spiced, some brands having a 
whole hay leaf or a bit of parsley 
or other flavoring left whole in the 
mixture. - Tomato paste is put up in 
very small (6-ounce) cans, and it 
is not to )*  used plain but as a 
flavoring. Tt is much used in Italian 
cookery, where flavor and a thick 
consistency are desired rather than 
a creamy sauce.

Seme Simple Recipes
'rrmatr ConscmmP: Mix two

PV^-otmce cans of tomato puree 
with two lOHi-ounce cans of con
somme. bring to boiling and season 
with salt and pepper to taste. Heat 
ne-tliir ! cup of heavy cream. Pour 

the first mixture into the hot cream, 
and serve at once, with croutons if 
doshvd. This serves six.

Thousand fshnd Dressing: M i*
U ^eihcr one cup of mayonnaise, 
three tablespoon of canned tomato 
paste, one tablespoon of chopped 
green pepper v.nd ten chopped stuffed 
olives. Serve on hearts tjf lettuce.*

Evidencing Prosperity

The Alice Echo tells of the busy 
• scenes on the streets of Alice. The 
merchants having all the business 
they can handle, especially on Sat
urdays. This is the result of wages 
paid for cotton picking, road build
ing and other employment. The 
Echo says: “ There positively is
nothing in the outlook in this sec- 

[ tion to cause people of Alice and

W. C. BOCNTUS, M. D.

ARE YOU GROWMfi OLD
TOO SOON?

Do you look older than you should? 
Do you feel older than you are? If 
you have the dark or yellow, w rinkley 
•kin of old age, or any of the follow
ing symptom*: Nervou<*ne»a, bad
circulation, fa»t heart lose of sleep, 
Iom of w eight, stomach trouble, burn
ing feet, general weakness, forgetful- 
nesa, deapondeney, bad mind, queer 
feeling in head, irregular bowel 
movements, and others. I have the 
remedy, no matter wbat your trouble 
baa been treated for.

Don’t think you are old at 40 or 50 
when you are only sick. I have the 
remedy for such condition*.

Write at once for mv booklet and 
questionnaire. ALL FREE.

W, C. Rnuutree. M. D„ Box 1150 
m pt. , i:*-\, Austin. Tovna

I

ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

M O N U M E N T S
M ADE OF THE F INE ST Q U A L IT Y  IM PERISH 

A B LE  STONE, DESIGNED BY M ASTER CRAFTS
MEN. OUR MONUMENTS ARE M ADE TO W ITH 

STAND  TIM E A N D  PROVIDE A LA STIN G  TR I
BUTE T o  T H O S E  WHO H AVE PASSED ON.

COME IN  AND  SEE TH E  LARG E ASSORT

M ENT AND  LOW PRICES W E AR E  QUOTING.

SAM L. DRYDEN &*S0N
742 Walnut Street Abilene

-------

SPEC IAL IN V IT A T IO N  TO R A ILR O A D  MEN

To visit our shop. We respectfully solicit 
and will appreciate your patronage.

CITY BARBER SHOP
GEORGE DOYLE. Prop.

YOUR PATRO NAG E R E SPE C TFU LLY  SOLICITED

i  A m
G; TA

¥  o  V

Juivf m i r\ 
> 1

-i

ICE LAUGHS AT 
THERMOMETER

THE

No matter how high the red fluid 
in your thermometer goes, you will al
ways find our ice will defy the heat,

PRICE ICE COMPANY
Phone 8 1

: Delicious!
i

1 Our cakes are delicious-made 
i of the purest materials. They are 
[also economical-the best pie,cake 
[ and bread values in Baird are to 
i be found in our bakery.

Give us a trial.

i CITY BAKERY i f
O. M TSU H KK. Prop.
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Issued Every Friday 
Baird, Texas

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think ?

By Edson R. Waite, 
Shawnee. Okla

Texas and Texans
By W ILL  H. MAYES 

Austin, Texas
“ All Texans for all Texas**

Que Figure on the 
Trinity River

Drop Politics Awhile
Much of the political talk of theEntered as Second Class Matter, by Edson R. Waite, Shawnee.Okla.

a lan- <»♦ the Post Of- That Australia is a huge com- ,>ecember 8, looi, at tae rost ot past two months may have helpful
at Baird. Texas, under \ ’ ’ 1 “  'r“  '

fourths that of Europe and ap- 
that of the

| ing presents to others, these gifts vegatahle growing this year. F rom P a c i n g  o f  P i c t u r e s - 
wouldassist greatly in advertising Livingston, Jacksonville, Sraithville 
products for which different sec- and other points reports come that 
tions are trying to build up trade large acreage will be planted in cu- 
and help to increase production and cumbers, radishes and other quick 

i .sales. growing vegatables if the weather
On a trip to the lower Rio Grande conditions are favorable.

Valley last winter this writer did --------
not find a Valley product on the Unemployment
menus of any o f the hotels at which
he stopped, and when he ordered XO.OOO Texans wen* unemployed

Ace
•f 1879.

ELIZA G ILLILAND  
Editor and Business Manager

proximately 
United State
fourth

jual to
It comprises one- 

tht whole Rritis’.i Em. 
* twentv-five times as

IIA Y N IE  iGIL1.II VND large a.* Great Britain and Ireland.
A w iK'iate Its cosist line extends for over

AD V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
Canb vra is the capital city and 

iter of Federal Government.

Display Advertising, per inch 
Local Advertising, per line 

(Minimum Charge 26c) 
A ll Advertising charged by 
week.

25e
Ea.
ha>

the
mier.
‘ wtiifp

=  cipi

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S tr

d by the Prime Minister, 
of the six states, however, 

ts <>wn soverign rights and 
vn government under a Pre- 

In each case the seat of the 
government is in the prin- 
city of the state concerned.

Federal Government con 
all national service such as

m clearing the political atmosphere 
in Texa*. but it is high time to drop 
politics and get back to business. 
September is usually the beginning
of the busiest season in the State 
and Texas now needs more business 
and industrial enthusiasm than it 
has shown through the summer 
months. Drop politics and get 
down to business. Persuade the 
successful candidates to use what
ever energies they have left in do
ing s
communities and their State. 
Point out to them that it is ex
show interest in the welfare of the 
pected that they shall continue to 
people they manifested during the 
ampaign. Texas needs business

Dallas, Texas, September 6--

ity River. The indolent, easy-going 
chatter which synchronised with
the hum of the dragon fly and the 
bee, is gone forever and in it® 
stead is the symphony of the great 
band of industry.

But, even industry offers rec
ompense to the negro, for many

(Special) -  The negro fisherman of them are numbered among the
r are singing the 2 jm  mei

blues these days. and, at noon-time, they can be

l l  . . I v  V M M I I I U V I C U

The census reports that about, * long  the T ^ ' t y  are singing e r o,000 men employed in the project.

an orane juice for breakfast he had when the census was taken. Cot- 
to pay as much for it as is charged ton farmers in South Texas are se " r 1
in a railroad dining car. Evident. r.n.king every effort now to get as t{ieY * u,t Patient,>’ fu^ a n, _ * 
ly the Valley is not as interested 25,000 more cottcn pickers, but with
in exploiting its 
should be.

products as it

Some Texa* Losses 
From data recently gathered it 

is estimated that Texas is losing 
nearly $200,000,000 annually lie- 
cause sufficient effort is not made 
t > have Texas people stay in l’i*x;i* 

thing worth while for the»r|on th#|r vacatlonSi aithoUKh much

money is spent every year adver
tising Texas as a vacation resort 
for citizens of other States. Tse 
first thing the average Texan 
seems to think of when consider
ing a vacation is how far he can

rather poor success. Preparations 
are being made, where labor can be
-ecured, for fall crop plantings. 
There is little excuse for the idle
st.*- t be found in the towns and 
litics now. Next winter these id*

No longer can they sun them- seen sprawled out on the lush Ber- 
banks of the river, nuida which covers the levees like 

u green cloak.
Down the “ Robert E. Lee" 

where the old stundbys had located 
fishing claims, marking them with
locks and sticks, the negroes rang 
a dirge the other day — a weird, 
e« ric thing -- to the days that

rs who will r >. 
ig or seeki ; ri 
r>. under coliga' 

start tow :• idU 
f the cotton f'

on the old bamboo pole. No longer 
do they chant those haunting mel
odies of the Old South — melodies 
that bring back days of long ago;
days before industry became the 
theme song of the New South.

Gut the negroes stoically accept were gone and will never return.
tiie Trinity River Reelumution pro- ---------------—
jeet which has destroyed their 

the public fishing grounds, driven the fish to LOCKHART TH ANKS CALLA- 
the direction safer quarters '>r killed them eiu| ^  COUNTY FRIENDS

ill be steal- 
The police

tirely.
—  —  l No longer is the old familiar cry)

No Need to Worry heard on the Trinity banks. “ Yu* Please permit me to say through
A Killeen fanner is not worring a!! gettin’ anything. Jessie?”  the columns of your valuable paper

ah ut where his living is to come For Jessie — self acclaimed that I deeply appreciate the vote 
from next year. He has a flock “ Moe* lawful cit’zen in town”  -- given me by the citizens of Calla-

In Callahan County 
One Year
Six Months 
Three Months

Outside Callahan County

. political
so Th« -a inter m M i  in Austra- le a k in g  up. and it needs leaders in 
50 lia are June. July and August, but

I they have no rigors. Sheep and

>ne Year
Six Months 
Three Month- 

(Payabl

$ 2 .
itti raze in the open the year

.so

.75
in Advanc

School Days

the defense forces, the customs and industrial awakening^ more( afforJ ^  get away f rom Texas. j of 360 young hens that will be lay- is also gone. He has moved down han County in the recent primary
--------  mg next fall and winter. Although the river. But Jessie doesn’t elections, and I want to assure them

Red River Irrigation ho is regarded as a good cotton, know that the Trinity River Ca- that my constant aim and purpose
Application for irrigation per-■ grower, he aaya his past experience nalizati n project is under way, shall be to continue to merit their 

mits on the Red River are now be- proves that the hens will pay him and that within a few months the confidence by faithful and efficient 
ing made to the Texas Board of bitter than his cotton crop. He ex- waters of the Trinity will be whir- service to the State in the position
Water Engineers. In ordinary p *cts to give the flock plenty o f ' I and spun by giant dredges. for which I have been chosen,
years there is too much rather than fe d and attention, but the returns
too little rainfall in the section w 1! justify this-
from which these appi. tions are —
coming, but the ramiali *'iis year 
has been so light and so u levenly 
distributed that farmers are pre
paring to do irrigated farming

>ral and 
re carriei

ed nu

All over tht nation, the publu 
schools are again in full swing 
Shortly the colleges will begin their [Australia, 
annual sessions. The greatest of trolled b> 
all American industries, education, 
is running on full time again.

More than 26,000,000 pupils are 
enrolled this year in the public 
schools of Amencs. under nearly 
800,000 teachers, to whom we pay 
an average salary of $100 a month,
•  total bill for teaching alone of 
more than one biilipn dollars a 
year, to which almost another bil-

agricultural pur-
on to perfection 

prvation schemes 
hand are enabl- 

ig the waters o f ample riven  feo 
e stored and made available to 
ssist by irrigation the intensive 
ulture of its rich soil.

Education is on par with the gen- 
ral high

every community.
The same kind of enthusiasm 

shown in the recent campaign, 
though along different lines, would 
soon start Texas well along toward 
the ten million population it should 
have by 1940.

And
picture:

«o passes one of the most 
que feature* of the Trin-

Faithfully Yours,
Charley Lockhart.

Political Rest Needed
Texas need.* to he relieved ot 

beinnial elections. It is to be hoped 
that the next legislature will sub-' The time is not 
mit an amendment to the consti

'tandard " f  living in tution providing for elections every, conserve and use all the water a 
Public education is con- four years, and it is also to be vailable along the streahs. 
the state government, hoped that the candidates to be) ______

far o ff when all 
the valley farmers of Texas will

Did You Know
For every ton of steel which is 

made in our foundries, four tons 
of coal have to he hewn in mines.

Getting Natural Gas 
Smithville, LaGrange, Schulen- 

burg, Weimar, Halletsville and a 
number of other towns in that part 
of the State are getting natural

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Universities are situated in every elected this year may all render 
state capital. I service of such notable kind that

gas franchises and are being prom, iFall Farming
In former years practically all used gas by Christmas. Texas has •

The exports from Australia con-j they may be re-elected without op-1 tbr fajj farming and truck grow- gasin plenty and it is up to Texas .
sut for the moat part of wool, position. The official good enough doae ;a tbe jjfate has been in towns without gas to make satis- :
wheat and dairy products. Its lm-[to serve the people two years shoul® ^aUt|| Texas. Central. and Cast factory contracts to secure this I

The Old Reliable Bank

ports are manufactured goods j be able to prove to them that he 
It is said by Australians that i t 1 is good enough for four years ser- 

U a land where beauty abounds.' vice. No officer should have to 
where everyone who chooses may spend one fourth of his term of of- 
delifht in mountain heights wood- fice trying to get elected for an- 

lion must be added for other edu-ied valleys, sparkling lakes, gold- other term, 
cational expense' and that is for en sea-shores and cool forest — ——
grade schools alone, below the glades, 
grade o f high school. In the high

Texas will engage largely in fall economical and convenient fuel.

ichools we have another two and a 
la lf million pupils, with 140,000 
teachers. * Then there are State 
lormal schools and teachers’ eoL 
eges, in addition to the state uni-

Famous Battle Pic
ture To Re Shown

versities. supported out of public Gettysburg < Iclorama to be
funds, and on top of those are the 
privately e n d o w e d  preparatory* 
schools, cotlege.-. universities and 
professional schools, accounting for 
nearly another million students 
with some 75,000 instructors.

There is nothing else except war 
for which we spend so much m»ncy 
as for education in this country. 
And still we have not got as far as 
some other nations have gone, in

Good Starting Point 
In his campaign for Lieutenant- 

Governor Senator W itt strongly ad
vocated “ economy in expenditures.” 
The voters believed him and gave 
him the nomination. He will per
haps pardon the suggestion from 
one who has served in that office 
that the best starting place for 
“ economy in expenditures” is with 
the expense account of the Senate 

The famou* Cyclorama of the itself, which employs about twice 
Battle of Gettysburg, will be of- ntary stenographers, committee 
ferH  visitors to the 1930 State clerks.sergents at arms.doorkeep-

___G 'N

featured in huge building
at State Fair

ereo vtsitor
Fair r' Texas, it has been announ- er*. pages and other employees as

* V I I
transaction of its business. Leg-

The Electric Man Explains 
the New Home Comfort Rate

Its  Pasture Drilling 
Time In Texas

i for pa.* 
ollars thi 
matter o

lrat»
barl

Planting small grain 
ture now means dairy-
winter, and this isn’t a 
opinion but the e.xneru : 
of Texas dairy m« r<i :• n 
who have learned t* I  
rye or wheat *<>w < 
mean.* rich grazing 
by, late Oct. i**r 
moisture permitt * 
turage cut the c> - 
butterfat from ’ 
to less than 20 cen 
62 demonstrate r- 
last spring, anil m 
have been obtain, 
months in her i> 
p*r cow of good 
ture was pro v id 

With reports fr 
agents indicating t 
seeded to small gr 
age purpose* this 
all State record- 
vice specialist* - 
era sow there <
20th o f September 
seeding be th im 
rye, oat? or barle 
to sow about 1*0 | 
acre. Tho earlir. 
very important, they say. because 
a September sowed pasture will 
normally furnish one-fourth more 
and longer grazing than one sowed 
a month later

ced hire by T. E. Jackson, pres
ident o f the State Fair who has 
recently contracted for th:s won
der picture.

The famous picture is 400 feet 
in circumference, 58 feet high, and 
occupies a building 130 feet in di
ameter and 65 feet high. The pic
ture was painted by Paul Philippo- 
tcaux, a celebrated French painter, 
who, with sixteen other artists 
worked for 
cylorama. The original cost of the 
picture was $120,000. and four tons 
• >f paint were used in the making.

ulativ* expenditures could be re
duced nearly one-half by requiring 
employees to render full time ser
vice. Employment by* the Legis
lature has come to be regarded too 
much as a public sinecure.

Sponsoring Public Libraries
Civic clubs, and especially wom- 

iver two years on the en’s clubs, can hardly find better 
w’ork to do than establishing and 
sponsoring public libraries. There 
is no public library in Texas so well

The picture has never before equipped it can not be improved by 
been shown except at some Nation- the co-opeiation of such clubs.

“ As I told you last week, the new Home Comfort rate 
follows the wholesale discount system.

‘ ’Simply explained, this is a method of rate structure 
which divides the investment expense proportionately among 
customers according to the amount of demand upon the pro
duction and distribution capacity of the system, and upon 
the duration of such demand.

c position.

the Chicag

W
d.

hat the 
r w*heat, 
it pays 

iced per 
ntmg is

Fair for

, and the State1 Fairj The f ield f(>r useful help is almost
robabl)j the only State unlim ited. There is no excuse for
iich vu i11 ever have the u tow n or c■ommunity in Texas be-
howinjl  the plotur * to ing w ithout a library except the in-
This vvill he thip only. difference iof the people. Organ-
ure wi11 be *how.n un-| lzed effort <•an supply the need, but
o Worids Fair in 1933- this ieffort should be continuous
ed Confederate Veter-J because of the necessity for ketp-
an important part in ing 1ihrariips supplied with the
of thi* picture at the right kind i:>f reading matter.

he star-ted immediate- Piill mm/e Local Industrie*
tructi<>n of the huge Thewwnei• of the Big Bend Senti-
iich tfi<p picture \vill be net at Marfiit has a State-wide repu-

The )miming will he tutioni as a g  >od printer—acquired
in ciri■umference. 130 it before he went to Marfa. Dos-

nd 65 1reet high. This pite r :ellent work hi? printing
-story buiilding. i.ffirt* turn-< out some of the local

tdi larg* • pecial Concems send to other
e rectiwi at the State towns for their printing. This

attract ion. vhat ires Mr. Mecklin, and it

1 2 *
te

“ In an average five room home, the first l  kilowatt-hours 
per room, or the first 20 kilowatt-hours, would be at the 
initial rate of 12c per kilowatt-hour; the following 5 kilo
watt-hours per room, or the next 2o kilowatt-hours, would 
be at the second rate o f 7c per kilowatt-hour; all subsequent 
kilowatt-hours, or all in excess o f 45 kilowatt-hours, would 
take the low additional service rate o f 4c per kilowatt-hour, 
or 3c per kilowatt-hour in homes where service is also used 
for heating or cooking, one fourth the initial rate.

V (047<?

“ Just think of the additional service possible with this 
new schedule. The normal necessities of your home should 
u>e more service than that covered by the first two rates, 
and then you can operate any of the multitude of time and 
labor-saving appliances on the Low Hate, or u«e a large 
amount of additional lighting service without a material in
crease in your total hill.

“ Next week I plan to tell you more about the advantages 
of the new Home Comfort rate, so watch for me on the pages 
of this newspaper.”

hf -ry or thi 
—committed in 1 
cunty of Erath 
the current issue 
tective Adventure

■ Snow Murder- 
he neighboring 
is fully told in 
>f Startling De- 
». The article

“hould. The concern that ignores 
local printing officies that are pre
pared to do good printing, does not 
deserve patronage of any* people 
who are interested in building up a 
town. They should be told in plain

found
early

that the advantage 
seeded pasture is

leals with one of the most inter- terms to seek business in the com- 
Frequency it if esting and celebrated crimes in the munities they themselves patronize.

>f an history of West Texas and
much i lustrated.

Towns are built through co-oper-
-------------- BBoyee House, editor of| ative effort, and those who will not

greater than this, and will likely be( the Ranger Times, wrote the ar-| co-operate with others should be 
true this fall when feed for work, tide | Some months ago the same ignored when it comes to render- 
stock, cows, and hogs and chickens magazine published an article by ing business favours.
is short in many places. House, the famous Cisco hank rob-' ______

Drilling small grains into cotton fory. | Helping l.ocal Interprise
fie Ida after the cotton is out, with j -----------------  The officials of an oil company
no other preparation than to plow More fine dairy herd? will be on at Pecos show the right kind of 
->ut the cotton stalks shallow as a: exhibit at the Third Annual South-1 community spirit. Pecos is noted 
leans of destroying boll weevil: west Dairy Show to be held at the| for its fine cantaloupes. Recently 
sod, has been found very success-1 State Fair o f Texas, Oct.,19 to 26, these oil men bought 93 crates of

WestTexa&Utilities

g] in much of the State. Where- 
ka crop ia not out of the fields un- 
| late the pasture crop may be 

^rilled down the middles. The big 
to keep in mind is to sow 

early.

than were ever shown in the South j Pecos cantaloupes and sent them to 
The Regional Show of the Am«ri. relatives and friends in widely sep- 
can Jenny Cattle Club will be one! a rated part# of the United States, 
of the features of the Third Annual! I f  people generally would emulate 
Southwest Dairy Show, —Oct.,11 the example of these men and send 
to 26 local products as gifts when aak-

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME MEDITATION

Dental Hygene Harr
Noi

by J. E. Watson, D. D. S. 
State Tuberculosos Sanatorium

CHASTISEMENT 
HUMAN AND DEVINE

INFLICTED FOR OCR GOOD

“ We have had fathers of our 
flesh which corrected us and we 
gave them REVENENCfE: shall 
we not much rather be in SUBJEC
TION unto the Father of spirits, 
and life?

For they verily for a few days 
CHASTENED US after their own 
(pleasure; hut he for our PROFIT, 
that we might be partakers of his 
holiness.

Now no CHASTENING for the 
PRESENT seemeth to be JOYOUS, 
but GRIEVOUS: nevertheless A F 
TERW ARD it yieldeth the PEAC
EABLE FRUIT OF RIGHTEOUS
NESS unto them which are EXER
CISED thereby.”  Paul in Hebrews

It is just as necessary for a 
child to be taught the importance 
of taking.care of their deciduous, 
or first set of teeth, as they would 
their permanent teeth. Their per
manent teeth depends on the con
dition of the deciduous teeth and a 
healthy condition of the gums and 
mouth in general.
*r A child needs a good set of teeth 
just the same as an older person. 
Their teeth should be watched and 
taken care ot, their mouths and 
gums kept as sanitary as possible. 
This ran be done by the aid of the 
dentist and the home treatment 
that the child can do for itself.

Every child should brush their 
teeth from three to four times per 
day. The liberal use of a good 
sanitary tooth brush, tooth paste, 
dental floss and mouth washes, 
consist mainly of home treatment.

STILL LENDING
Beets, milk, corn and pe**.
There’s plenty of sugar in food 

like these

that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on farms and 
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks. Sec.-Treas.

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

For dessert eat hature’s stveets, 
All the fruits and riit'e

Candy, pudding, pies and 'take, 
Decay your teeth and then they

ache.

HOW TO CORRECTLY EN
TER A PRINTING OFFICE

If a tooth could talk, it would sure
ly say,

“ T need to be cleaned four times 
a day!"

Parties wishing to enter the 
printing office at this tim* of year 
should be governed by the follow
ing rules:

Advance the outer door and give 
three distinct raps and our devil 
will attend the alarm. You will 
give your name, postoffice address 
and the number of fears you are 
owing for the paper. He wijl admit 
you. You will advance to Xte cen. 
ter of the room and address ^he 
editor by the following counter
sign: Extending the right hand
about two feet from the body with 
thumb and index finger clasping 
$10 bill, which drop in the extended 
hand of the editor, at the same 
time saying: “ Were you looking
for rap?" The editor will grasp 
with astonishment and say: “ You
bet!”  A fter giving him the news 
of your neighborhood you will be 
permitted to retire with receipt 
for an obligation properly dis
charged.— Exchange.

All the foods that grow in the 
ground,,

Make bone? and teeth that are hard
und sound.

Milk ia the very best food we know; 
Let’ s drink plenty, it makes ys 

grow.

Children you should learn this 
, (ruth.

Refined sugar decays the tooth.

Be true to your teeth 
Or they will be false to you.

Have you a perfect 32?

Feels It 
Outside V 
Benefit II 
To Him.

Mr. Hai 
with the l 
residing at 
it is his 
world just 
from usinj 

In a sta 
ago to t! 
represents 
“ For u p< 
suffered i 
trouble, hi 
by spells i 
My entire 
run down 
was ext i 
times I ha 
down. I 
for anytl 
sour on 
much pan 
troubled i 
of constip 
taking si 
kind.

“ I read 
where so 
Sweetwat 
by using 
I decided 
am tellini 
is one o 
huve eve 

I am 
Orgatone 
you to ki 
per cent 
taking 
haven’t t 
ach and 
greatly 
pation ar 
I am no 
dull heac 
most an) 
fear of i'

I only 
outside v 
fit that 
bqen to 
medicine 
fully say 
has done 
rest.”  

Genuil 
in Baird

The State Fair will again issue a 
souvenir program. The 1930 State, 
Fair program will include programs 
of every feature on the grounds.
Rodeo. “ Sons O’ Guns". Foot
ball games, the grand stand, and 
will also contain many pictures of 
scenes about the grounds. —Oct.,11 
to 26. .

<
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of Pictures- 
mre on the 
ty River

as, September 6-- 
he negro fisherman 
lity are singing the
y*.
;an they sun them-
banks of the river,1 
atiently for a nibble
boo pole. No longer 
those haunting mel- 
Id South — melodies 
k days of long ago;
ndustry became the
tht‘ New South, 
roes stoically accept 
.or Reclamation pro- 
las destroyed their 
Is, driven the fish to 
i or killed them en-j

i the old familiar cry) 
Trinity hanks, “ Yu’ 
thing, Jessie?”

— self acclaimed 
cit’zen in town”
He has moved down 
But Jessie doesn’t 
e Trinity River Ca- 
>ject is under way, 
in a few months the 
Trinity will be whir- 
by giant dredges, 
ises one of the most 
eatures of the Trin

ity River. The indolent, easy-going 
chatter which synchronised with
the hum of the dragon fly and the 
bee, is gone forever and in its 
stead is the symphony of the great 
band of industry.

But, even industry offers rec
ompense to the negro, for many 
of them are numbered among the 
2,000 men employed in the* project, 
and, at noon-time, they can be 
seen sprawled out on the lush Ber- 
muda which covers the levees like 
a green cloak.

Down the ‘‘ Robert E. Lee” 
where the old standbys had located 
fishing claims, marking them with
rocks and sticks, the negroes -ang 
a dirge the other day — a weird, 
e< ric thing -- to the days that 
were gone and will never return.

LOCKH \RT THANKS C A LLA 
HAN COUNTY FRIENDS

Please permit me to say through 
the columns of your valuable paper 
that I deeply appreciate the vote 
given me by the citizens of Calla
han County in the recent primary 
elections, and I want to assure them 
that my constant aim and purpose 
shall be to continue to merit their 
confidence by faithful and efficient 
service to the State in the position 
for which I have been chosen.

Faithfully Y’ours,
Charley Lockhart.

IRST NATIONAL BANK
The Old Reliable Bank

»

Explains 
nfort Rate

ast week, the new Home Comfort rate
e discount system.

*d, this is a method of rate structure 
estmert expense proportionately among 
to the amount of demand upon the pro- 
tion capacity of the system, and upon 
demand.

ve room home, the first 1 kilowatt-hours 
rst 20 kilowatt-hours, would be at the 
er kilowatt-hour; the following 5 kilo- 
, or the next 25 kilowatt-hours, would 
of 7c per kilowatt-hour; all subsequent 
1 in excess of 45 kilowatt-hours, would 
aal service rate of 4c per kilowatt-hour, 
our in homes where service is also used 
ng, one fourth the initial rate.

le additional service possible with this 
lormal necessities of your home should 
an that covered by the first two rates, 
>erate any of the multitude of time and 
aces on the Low Hate, or u*e a large 
1 lighting service without a material in- 
bill.

in to tell you more about the advantages 
mfort rate, so watch for me on the pages

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME M EDITATION

CHASTISEMENT 
HUMAN AND DEVINE

INFLICTED FOR OUR HOOD

Dental Hygene

by J. E. Watson, D. D. S. 
State Tuberculosoa Sanatorium

It is just as necessary for a 
child to be taught the importance 
of taking.care of their deciduous, 
or first set of teeth, as they would 
their permanent teeth. Their per
manent teeth depends on the con-

Harry Litchfield 
Now Praises It PERSONALS

Feels It Is His Duty To Let The 
Outside World Know The Great { 
Benefit That Argotane Has Been 
To Him.

Mr. Harry Litchfield, connected 
with the Litchfield Realty Co., and 
residing at 1010 Walnut, feels that 
it is his duty to tell the outside

Jack Young, of New Castle, was 
in Baird Wednesday.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and chil
dren, Vermon, Cliff, Miss Juanita 
and Golie Charline, left this week 
for Lubbock where Vermon will 
again attend Texas Tech, and C liff 
will be a Senior in High School.

APARTM ENTS:— t w o furnished 
apartments, all modem con
veniences, also garage. See or
phone Mrs. R. E. Nunnally, Phone 
199 41 -2t.

Miss Roberta Warren left Last 
week for Indian Mound, where i 
she will teach school.

_ _  , . . Preston McIntosh,
“ We have had fathers of our dition of the deciduous teeth and a world just what good he has gotten; brother of Mrs, S. I. McIntosh, is

flesh which corrected us and we 
gave them REVENENCE: shall 
we not much rather be in SUBJEC
TION unto the Father of spirits, 
and life?

For they verily for a few days 
CHASTENED US after their own
tpleasure; but he for our PROFIT, Thi(J can bt? done by the aid of the

healthy condition of the gums and from using Argotane. 
mouth in general. In a statement made a few days
'  A child needs a good set of teeth ago to the Orgatone (Argotane) 
just the same as an older person, representative, Mr. Litchfield said, 
Their teeth should he watched anil “ For u period of 1, years I have 
taken care of, their mouths and o ffe red  o ff and on with stomach 

tary a- pouibl trouble, had billious spells followed

attending Baird H igh ‘School

Mrs. Tom Dier and little son 
who have been visiting her par-

j ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Spencer 
>n the Bayou, left Tuesday for her

_____home in Big Springs. She was ac-
ot̂  Denton, companied to Baird by her brother

Haynie Spencer and Miss Fannie
Baum.

TYPEW RITERS
I am agent for the Underwood 

Portable Typewriters.
4fl-2t Alex Ogilvy.

FOR SALE — Used Remington 
typewriter for sale, cheap.

S. F. McCaffity.

ASCIHI VjrMI COlOBiM
Ore*' * bad as many as 250 

aoles In the year 000 B. OL

APARTM ENT
ed. in Duplex.

Mr-

-3 rooms, fumish- 
See or phone 
Ebert, phone 261

It's a Ciaeh
A>1 you ueed to make $25,000 a 

yaar as an author Is to write one
moderately successful novel and 
have a regular Job that pays IS ,-
m o_Siin FrancUro CMirnulcle

Miss Dorothy Boydstun left 
Tuesday for Sherman where she 
will attend Kidd-Key college.

that we might be partakers of his 
holiness.

Now no CHAS1 ENING for the 
PRESENT seemeth to be JOYOUS, 
but GRIEVOUS: nevertheless A F 
TERW ARD it yieldeth the PEAC
EABLE FRU IT OF RIGHTEOUS
NESS unto them which are EXER
CISED thereby.”  Paul in Hebrews

dentist and the home treatment 
that the child can do for itself.

Every child should brush their 
teeth from three to four times per 
day. The liberal use of a good 
sanitary tooth brush, tooth paste, 
dental floss and mouth washes, 
consist mainly of home treatment.

Rev. S. F. McCaffety spent th* 
week enr in Fort Worth with re
latives.

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on farms and 
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. W'hy pay the higher 
rates. Sec me.
M. Homer Shanks. Sec.-Treas.

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

HOW TO CORRECTLY EN
TER A PR INTING  OFFICE

Parties wishing to enter tha 
printing office at this time of year 
should be governed by the follow
ing rules:

Advance the outer door and give 
three distinct raps and our devil 
will attend the alarm. You will 
give your name, postoffice addreaa 
and the number of years you are 
owing for the paper. He wijl admit 
you. You will advaaee to the cen
ter of the room aad address ^he 
editor by the following counter
sign: Extending the right hand
about two feet from the body with 
thumb and index finger clasping 
$10 bill, which drop in the extended 
hand of the editor, at the same 
time saying: “ Were you looking
for me?”  The editor will grasp 
with astonishment and say: “ You
bet!”  A fter giving him the news 
of your neighborhood you will be 
permitted to retire with receipt 
for an obligation properly dis
charged.— Exchange.

Beets, milk, corn and pe*-,
There’s plenty of sugar in food 

like these

For dessert eat nature’s sweet*, 
All the fruits and rlife nut meats.

Candy, pudding, pies and -cake, 
Decay your teeth and then they

ache.

If a tooth could talk, it would sure
ly say,

“ ? need to be cleaned four times 
a day!"

All the foods that grow in the 
ground,,

Make bones and teeth that are hard
and sound.

by spells of very dull headaches.
My entire system was in a general 
run down condition and I got so I
was extremely nervous and at --------
times I had fear of a nervous break Mr. and Mrs. F. L. V\ oods and; 
down. I never did relish a meal children of Houston, are the guests 
for anything I would eat would 0f  Mr. and Mrs. Carl Browning.
sour on my stomach causing me --------
much pain and misery. I was also Master .Ray Norman, of Breck- 
troubled with a very stubborn case enridge, is visiting his grand-par- 
of constipation and was continually^ ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ray. this! 
taking strong laxatives of some. week.
kind. •----—» I

“ I read in the papers here locally' 
where so many people here in 
Sweetwater had been benefitted 
by using Orgatone (Argotane) so 
I decided I would try it. And I 
am telling you right now that this 
is one of the best investments I 
have ever made.

I am on my second bottle of 
Orgatone (Argotane) and 1 want 
you to know that I am feeling 100 
per cent better than I did before 
taking Orgatone (Argotane) I

* Boys and Girls on 
encampment at the 

of Texas are going to 
have r.ew mattresses to sleep on 
thi - year. The 475 mattresses 
h 've just been thoroughly retiova- 
teu and recovered for the encamp
ment building. — Oct.,11 to 26.

rour-H *. li 
leir annual 
ate Fair of MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP

>urti ‘TV lur Motto

Mrs. W. J. Ray spent the week 
end in Big Springs, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins and Mr.
Mfs, W. M. Poison.

have been visiting relatives here, 
left Sunday for their home in Mem
phis, Texas. Mr. Hensley is now 
Assistant Resident Engineer in the 
State Highway Department and 
with Mrs. Hensley and little son, * **r‘< 
Carlysle, have been on a %acation 
trip to Carlsbad Cavern and other, . 
prints.

See I n About The 
SCHOOL - OPENING SPECIAL
ALL 271 6 Booths and Reception

L. O. MEADOWS, Owner

and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coffey and 
Grandma Wright, of Admiral, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walker and 
family, Saturday,

Mrs. H. Wristen, Mr*. Lee Frank 
and Miss nina Walker, attended 
the funeral of W. R. Gilbeth, at, 

haven’t had a spell with my stom-i Potosi, Sunday.
ach and my general condition is --------
greatly improved and the consti- Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Holme, and 
pation and spells have disappeared.! Herman Phillips, of Baird, attended
I am no longer troubled with those

Milk ia the very best food we know; dull headaches and I can eat just
Let’ s drink 

grow.
plenty, it makes ya

should learn thisChildren you 
, truth.

Refined sugar decays the tooth.

Be trbe to your teeth 
Or they will be false to you.

Have you a perfect 32?

most anything that I want without 
fear of its souring on my stomach.i

I only feel it my duty to let the 
outside world know the great bene, 
fit that Orgatone (Argotant) has 
bqen to me. I here tried lota of 
medicine in my life and can truth
fully say that Orgatone (Argotane) 
has done me more good than all the 
rest.”

Genuine Argotane may be bought 
in Baird at Holmes Drug Co.

the Republican State Convention, 
in San Angelo, this week.

The State Fair will again issue a 
souvenir program. The 1930 State, 
Fair program will include programs 
of every feature on the grounds.
Rodeo, “ Sons O’ Guns” , Foot
ball games, the grand stand, and 
will also contain many pictures of 
scenes about the grounds. —Oct.,11 
to 26.

CARD OF THANKS

We invite your account

FIRST STATE BANK
The bank of friendly service

f

We take this means of thank, 
ing our friends for the kindness 
shown us during the illness and 

death of our mother, and grand
mother, Mrs. D. M. McKinley, al. 
so for the beautiful floral offer 
ings. God bless you all.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Culwell 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Kelly

Mias Edwards, of Clyde, daugh
ter of R. L. Edwards. Democratic 
nominee for Sheriff, is a student 
in Baird High School this year.

Miss Maria McIntosh, of Hag- 
garman. New Mexico, was the 
guest of her Aunt, Mrs. S. I. 
Smith, and family, the past week.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Rufus Campbell 
and children. Misses Marie, Kara 
Loe and Ruth, of Haggarman, New
M xico, visited Mrs. Campbell’s 
brother, Clyde Yarborough and 
family an'd Mr. and Mrs. S. I. 
Smith, the past week, on last Fri
day the party joined by the fam
ilies of A. L. McIntosh and R. E. 
Hourland, enjoyed a picnic at the 
Tabor farm just south of Clyde.

There were forty-one in the 
party.

Four convention* in the poultry 
department will be held during the 
44th annual State Fair of Texas, it 
has been announced by Walter Bur
ton, superintendent of the depart
ment. Meeting will be held by the 
Texas Baby Chick Association, the 
Southwest Bantam Asxxiation, the 
Dallas Pigeon Association and the 

. Dallas County Rabbit Breeders’ 
Association. —Oct.,11 to 26.

Everything in the DREG L IN E — We 
also fill PRESCRIPTIONS—and 

give careful attention to this 
Department

W HEELER ’ S
"The Drug Store With Class"

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker andj 
baby, Shirley, of Breckenridge,] | 
Mrs. Tom Walker and little dau
ghter, Joan, of Bogota, visited Mr.jj 
and Mrs. Jess Walker, Sunday.

Mrs. M. W. Uzzell. son and 
daughter, Mintar and Elizabeth.1 
have gone to Ft. Worth, where || 
they, will make their home andj 
where Minter will attend the Bap- | 
tiat Seminary and Elizabeth will 
attend High School.

i- i I

New parking space will be avail- 
tble for many additional cars this 
year, it has been announced by T. 
E. Jackson, president of the State 
Fair of Texas. All of the old sta
dium site is being converted into 
a smooth parking lot. This park
ing space will facilitate the hand
ling of traffic following football 
games, as on either side of the 
lot are exit gates.— Oct.,11 to26.

C. B. Bently and Bob Bradburry'. 
of the firm of the Standard Print
ing Co. commetrcial printers, of 
Abilene, were in Baird Wednesday 
and made the Star office a pleas-1 
ant visit.

J. D. Rankin, Superintendent
and Mis* Be*s Holmes, teacher in 
the primary department of the 
Union School, were in Baird yes
terday afternoon. The Union 
School opened Monday morning.

PALACE THEATRE, CISCO 
SUN. MON., SEPT. 14 and 15

W ALTER

DOROTHY REVIER  
SID NEY BLACK - 
MER.

JAMES R EN N IE

“ First time I fight for woman 
— ever since I fight over wo
man. Run away from woman 
— run after woman. When I 
want woman, I make ze love 
love myself— personalle.”  

That’s ’

Pancho Lopez
— the perfect lover. He’s the 
bad man o f the desert— but 
oh boy— he’s good. Learn 
about women from him.

T h e
BAD
MAN

i

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Windham | 
and daughter. Mrs. John Jordon, 
of Oplin, were in town Monday.1 
On account of the heavy rain they 
spent the night here with Mrs. W’ . 
E. Gilliland and family.

J. H. Weeks and’ daughter, Miss 
Ka\» . o f Putnam w on  m Baird! j 
Monday. Miss Faye has written) 
some interesting history of Calla
han Co., and of Putnam, which will 
he published in The Star later.

Fabian and Frank Bearden, left 
Wednesday for El Paso, when1 
they will resume studies in the 
School of Minas. Mrs. Bearden ac-j 
companied the boys and will stay; 
in El Paso this winter.

Larmer Henry and Ben Halsted,!
returned Wednesday evening from) 
Kansas, where they have been for| 
the past ten days looking after cat
tle they have on pasture there.
Tlfey shipped some to the Kansas 
City market a’nd will hold the oth
ers until later.

Mrs. W. M. Flore*, of Brandon 
Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pad
gett and four little sons, of Waco, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Jack Flores. The party had been| 
touring West Texas and also vis-1 
ited the Carlsbad Vavern.

CABBAGE Lb.

TOKA GRAPES •

o
o

o

YAMS 5 Lhs.

BANANAS 5*c
YELLOW ONIONS / ft 3c
JONATHAN APPLES 2 ic

Men in 
with tht 
have 
Unit

(PERSONAL)
our own locality keep the AJkP store nearest you in 
A&P system. The food on its shelves is there bocau? 

asked for it. A& P is made up of many such stores, just 
d States is made up of many counties like your own.

Your A&P store serves you better because it is part of a 
large system, just as your community suits you letter 

because it is part of a great nation.

Mrs. William Hanley and son, 
Joe, have sold their home service 
station and grocery store in east 
Baird to Mr. W. P. Bellington, of 
Ft. Worth, who has taken charge 
of same. Mrs. Hanley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hanley, left last Friday 
for Ft Worth, where they will 
make their home, having purchased 
property in Polytechnic. Mrs. 
Hanley has bees •  resident of 
Baird far mere than forty yearn.

White House Ricef 2 Lbs. 19c 
Bulk Rice, 4 Lbs. 25c
Iona Table Salt, 4 Lbs. 10c
French Bird Seed 12c
Hudson Lye, 2 cans 25c
Iona Peas, 2 cans 

Iona Beans, 2 cans

\\ hitc House Rice. 12 oz. 8c 
Iona ( oca. 2 Lbs. 25c
Cl or ox. Bottle 2lt
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for 15c 
Blue Ribbon Malt, can 49c 
Encore Spaghetti, 2 cans 25c 
Quake Made

Pork & Beans, 3 cans 23c

»
•IV

WHERE YOU GET
Nothing But the Best Foods 

With this assurance in mind com
bined with the low, every day 
prices that .4. & P . Stores offer 
you♦ it is evident that there is an 
advantage to shopping at your 
.4. & P. Store.
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T h is  W eek! WANT ADS
h  A r th u r  B risbane

Only 150 M ilo  an l!i*ur 
Return Trip. \on»lop 
Miss Hurst’* Vlarinuci t 
To Help Uu-iticw*. Spend

A terrific \\ im!. blowing l'O ml 
an hour for hour* without < > 
hig. Im* do*tro> *■*! Santo 1 H»m 
chief «-it> of tin- IMinini. .111 i« 
Uo. The house* of the prosper, 
class were leveled ami the I 
dwell lilt’- e( the poor were pi-’l 
up ami < arrie.l a\\;i\ bj the ’ «rr 
Wind.

In S;i lit«* lKmilnim 5*m M i i 
Menaced I• \ h ;:i." thu \ * 
at work In ih<* ru 
is written. the wild s| e.ls 

lieadcd. It is . t . for the e*»

It,

a wa> 
nu«io

Fo 
the \ 
West 
oceui 
8m It 
the h
(•Th»
Bel tome.

The,rs 
ward trij

tli

Apartments— Two rooms each all
modem convenienc*:*s. See or phone
Mrs J. H. Terrell. Phone 112. 38-t

Cottage for Rent— Suitable for
couple or small family. Garage.
Sec Otis Bowyer.

APARTM ENTS: Two Furnished
Apartments. All modem conven-
lences. St*e or |>hone Mrs. H.
Schwartz. Phone 218. 38-tf.

I .lence 4 rooms,

Tom B.
reasonable, set* 
Hadley. 38-tf

residence suit-

m \ building. *See 
l. 40-2tp.

FOR RFTN T—5 r<>onis bath, erar-
l* if’ t̂ street noift t̂ SURD 1..SSSS

ir papered thro-
north of Mrs.

Bob White’s. $1Ci.OO per month.
Phone 145, or see Hugh W. Ross.

1 Jr. 4012tp.

FOR SALE— Flower poU of all 
kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath
etc., all kinds of pottery used 
in growing plants. J. H. Burkett.

FOR RENT- Brick house, 6 rooms, 
bath, basement and new garage, 
all modem conveniences. See 
M. Barnhill, or address Mrs. J.
B. Harmon, T. C. U., Ft. Worth, 
Texas. 3.*3t

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION ! Mman, Texas $ ft.86 BLEEDING GUMS HEALED

LEGAL NOTICE

The State of Texas, County of 
allahan:

T > the creditors of M. K. Ray:
■ u are hereby notifiec it M

The State of Texas 
To the Sheriff of Constable of 

| Callahan County—Greeting:
You are Hereby Commanded to
ummon J. J. Mundy by making 

publication of this Citation once 
I in eeach week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in any newspaper pub
lished in the 42nd Judicial District; 
but if there be no newspaper pub
lished in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in 
the nearest District to said 42nd

Mil.60
890’ of 1-2”  Sand line slightly 
used at $4.50 per 100 foot $36.00

$127.60
2-4-30
1-No.142 Cap for Bearing 2-3— 8' 
Bore $ 2.25
1-No. 1068 Eccentric Bearing
lever $ 3.60
Advance freight from Factory to 
M< ran, Texas $ -60

The sight of sore gums is sick
ening. Reliable dentists often re
port the successful use of Leto’s 
Prorrhea Remedy on their very 
worst cases. I f  you will get a bot
tle and use as directed druggists 
will return money if it fails.
— Wheeler’s

i i
CARDS  !

S55-

$133.95
8.

Though often requested to do so 
Defendant has not paid .-aid sum? 
o f money nor the total thereof, to

av of

rnment must, within f< 
this notice make known to the 

signee their consent in writing, 
d within six months from time of 
e first publication of this notice, 
f  their claim as prescribed by 
w, with the undersigned, who re- 
ies at Weatherford Texas, 

iw alSo his post office ad-

Callahan 
the 2>th

Judicial DL trict, to app**ar at the w it, $133.95. ini*r any part there if.
next regula r term of tlve Justjeee to 1Mu intiff’ s idamage in the sum

i);J0 t»xe- Court of Pi-ecinct N . 1, Ci,i Italian ' $133,,95

ent con-i County, to 1be holdcn ut the Court \Yhent'fore, 1Plaintiff Prays that

•d all of House thereof, in Ba,ilrd, Te:,as, on tilic Dei endant be cite*1 by publi-

fit of his the fourth Monday September, enit if > anpear herein arid that on

tersigned 1930 A. 1). the san e 1>eing the a final 1tearing Plaintiff ha vc judg-

and has' 22nd day of Septeml r. 193() A. D. mO il !t U|gainst 1 iefendaiit for such

1 by law.1then and th*■re to un> .or a 1»etition st,,m of S133 », interes and cost;

* said us- filed in said1 Court on th»* 2nd day atid for such othcr and further re-

r months of August, 1936 A D. in a suit, !i<pf to which Plaintiff may bo

'j/ottik
For Cuts and W ounds

Prevent infection! Treat 
every cut, w ou n d  o r  
scratch with this power
ful non-poisonous anti
septic. Zonitc actually 
kills germs. Helps to  
heal, too.

R. G. P O W E L L

Physician and Surgeon 
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TEXAS

G R IG G S  H O S P IT A L

X-Ray cabratury and 
Special Diagnosis 

DRS. GRIGGS- BITZER 
and POWELL

Local Surgeon, T. dirP. Ry. Co. 
• Office Phone 34# 

BAIRD, TEXAS

i

whic
dress

Lin*lt»ergh's eustwurd flight alon* 
with little announcement in ad 
vance, and the simple statement: 
“ I am Charles Lindbergh," on ar
rival, will remuin the most mag 
nifh-eot flight of all time

FOR RENT—Two residences in 
west part of Baird, close in on 
highway. See or address S. E.
Webb. Rt. 1. Baird. 37-2 40-3t.

Witness my hand this the 2nd
day of September, A. 1). 1930.

J. A. Ford
Assignee

Next per hap 
trip.

ills tin Vision of the 
“Last Comrade

The literary and intelligent Kan- _______
nle Hurst returns fr<>m Europe
with a i>et marmoset, so small It h? i i i  \ itv w. coi.BT
sits In a large i*'ckett>*>ok She hT e . lord. Ford
should write about tlUsbunds of the (.ardent, Bridgewater. Mau.
future, who will probably dwindle’ s.arth )cur proud. * t honored patrl- 
to about that sire in the course of ©t, «h:l< your step is fl.-m and 
evolution. strong:

--------  \ shout your loudest, valiant soldier.
The glBBt bm  crab, when y™ ♦ as your voice pests out ta song;

catch one. is ulways a female 
great size.

She carries the inale crab, about 
as big as a ten-cent piece, under 
ooe of her flippers, except on rare Ltfyal hearts are warmly throbbing
occasions. Human has bands inav u> the muelc of vtur tramp

Sound yc ur glor> w .th the echoes 
of the trumpet and the drum. 

That the story may Is ringing 
through the centuries to come.

dwindle dost: to that, when inen 
have no harder work to do than 
pushing a button. Size and muscle- 
will do longer count.

Memory starts the sons* of legends 
of ths bivouac and ramp.

Almost seems the scene repeated.
ifere i r  rfPT that white w* gaxe, 

Waking dreams of J^»lt*rlng foot
sie; s cloud the light of other 
days.But woman wiU retrain of fu! 

aise. because of her maternal duties.
and for other reasons The female | J(/> » n<1 «**»» »*#*»•••In this sprmgtlms of ths year.

And a measure born of gladness 
kind of mingles with your tear.

And you lighten sorrow's burden 
these sadly sacred hours.

A i j < >i brighten with your tribute 
, r tht st aeon's fair* *t flt veis.

wi*» .A ;t-
t i|1 Rut the ; . *  mock nt memory, and Pomp and splendor

the time 1* *11 too near. rc!,< * o f  a bygoi
the ♦*nd 4*f tl Whi ' 1 - ' • ur hero-life True and tender
!!K* drpo inert art dim and dl-a ppesr. mark the \et*ra

itiK *1how* utr*•lifcft h Arxl j-cur column. *tr r.ntr and st.Vs- 1
til*4. o f  tt ho s ty though It mar. h<* forth today. Dreams of tatt les

Hirer if  t that | Tel! « in solemn not rs o f warning j — always dreams

lending with stern usury

•pider is ten times as big as her

kosbund. and eats him after innr- 
rlage. Human husbands should not 
complain.

T. F. Wal
tloun I A--' 
Bun - sees 
because siixi 
$225 issMs. i.
o f mind, bftt 
Blight l»- mi
put the $22<*>.'I 
lugs bunks I,:i
tlon buying i 

U I
jn-ritj. What t 
safe.

After a great war
changes incur in government 
**aoriaJ systems "

<Hit humlred and slxieen British 
hankers and manufacturers Im 1U\» you never, valiant soldier, aa 
plore Great Britain to stick to and you d*<fl«ed those graves in May. 
maintain trade arid not be stamped- Thought  that ever In the future 
*d into protection and retaliation. ' h" *  • fateful day.

. _ ,  , , _ , . W hen some lonely, weary veteran.
*• • * * • *  *  I «  •• ast su .f hla poat

lirgeel free trade withiti the em gjast the only remnant linger of a 
plre protection against outside vast and mighty host*

Stamps ss treason youth's brsvs 
contest in 1U battling wdth Ags,

But within my fancy e vision, at no 
far-off distant day,

With the din of conflict lost In 
space and hushed all hostile fray.

On some May Memorial morning 
shall our soldier bey of yore

Plod his way in painful solitude for 
aye and evermore.

Not again his lot to decorate the 
grave* of gallant men.

Quite In vain the strength, say* 
Holy Writ, of fourscore years and 
ten.

And It needs no voice prophetic to 
remind the valiant soul

That his deeds henesforth ran have 
no speech except on Memory’s
scroll.

Time ha* banished with a cruel 
hand the lightness of his tread;

And the vanishing power of man
hood s pride is slumbering and 
dead.

And the graves where sleep his
comrades, move him sadly a* he 
sees

How the braves hav* fallen round 
him like the leaves from off th*
trees.

Stilled the clamor and the turmoil 
of those ancient day* afar:

Gone the glamor of the trappings 
and the pageantry o f war:

jfs unnoticed, 
u ge:
> morles only 
heritage.

ar away And he prattles in derision as the
foen

the dav* that fly too fast;
pros- Br.< k* are bendlnir with a burden
them th:<t mui 

,n ., «t wtlyht them down ft
Iasi •

Ranks are thinning wh,le no fresh
rtant i 

und
recruits
hand:

can swel 1 year gallant

Death is w Inning slowly, surely, ev-
ery fight with certain hand

ctmiixMHion

German stiit.Minane apply grim 
and <x>rrect figure* about the great 
wsr It bus taken years to prepare 
them Ten mil io; »o|rbem were 
k i l l * ] ,  .'{ii.iski unknown F rench sol
diers lie in one grave.

T h e  hors 
mo - t 

•tan the wa 
Eighteen 

were woiincli 
anti forty se- 
were s[*ent.

Arid that 
jinying for i 
doubt etily.

A um rnlinn 
press .! by 
aboriginal A
who predicte 
end the drom 
of the moon 

The drencl 
were saved, y 
tbe weather 
rain coming 

The public 
hears anil ■ 
ten tliotis. n 
otiier pronto

Have you pondtred which among 
you last should ley bl* burden 
down ?

Hav* you wondered whose th* 
wsarv trow to wear this martyr1*
crown,

Who tbe tired, t i t tering one thall 
be, the last sad tale to t« 11. 

fninsj red by any right cr sound 
of those he loved so well?

tn n 
th 

Life!

mane* ites hero♦ n, with
inat ton fre
fancl#-* 1 1 .e\e plotur w he s*. f , .m might be:
t .  truth ful. bright b<*for« me.
1 r tn t fr r-m the si

irit, such as

Court No. 1747, wherein Armstrong 
Manufacturing Company, a Cor
poration, is Plaintiff, ’ and J. J. 
Mundy, is Defendant, and said 

| petition alleging:
The State of Texas County of 

Callahan.
In Justice Court, Precinct No. 1,

I Callahan County, Texas.
To the Honorable T. J. White, 

Judge <f said Court:

1.
Now comes Armstrong Manu

facturing Company, a Corpor- 
I at ion. duly organized under and by 
virture of the laws of the State of 
Iowa, with its principle officies in 
the City of Waterloo, whose Pres
ident is J. E. Armstrong, and 
which said Corporation is oper
ating in the State of Texas under 
and by virture of the laws of said 
State, with a permit from the Sec
retary of State to do business in 
Texas and wjth L. E. Anderson, 
Manager for said Corporation, and 
which said Corporation maintains 
a local office in the town of Moran, 
in Shackleford County, Texas, 
hereinafter styled Plaintiff, com
plaining of J. J. Mundy, whose 
residence is unknown, hereinafter 
called Defendant, and for cause of 
action Plaintiff says:

2.
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 

dates shown in the paragraph be
low. Plaintiff, at the special in
stance and request of Defendant, 
sold and delivered to Defendant 

i as buyer in the legal course of bus- 
| iness. the goods, wares and mer
chandise shown in such paragraph 
below. That the Defendant there
by became bound to pay to Plaintiff 
on demand so much money as said 
goods, wares and merchandise were 
reasonably worth. That such 
goods, wares and merchandise on 
-uch dates so delivered were as 
follow*, and were reasonably worth 
the several sums of money set out 
in conrf.-ction with theem,respec
tively, as shown below :
1-28-30.

1-Set No. 655 Sliding Pinion 
Trunion-2 to set, $ 1.50
1-No.142 Cap 2-3—8” Bore $ 2.26 
l-No.2024 Friction Shaft for tool
Hoi • $16.00
l-No.3126 Pjtnam $ 2.50
1- No.2014 Band Wheel Shaft $16.00
2- No.l441 Overhead Spud Beam
Bearings at $6.00 Each $12.00 
2-Straight Irons for Pitnam with 
Bearings $ 9.00
l-No.1461 Four Hole Spudding 
Crank $19.00

»niitl«
Herein Fail Not but have 1" - 

fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
regular term, this wirt with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have excuted the same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office in 
Baird, Texas, this the 19th day of 
August, 1930, A. D. 1930.

T. J. WHITE.
Justice of the Peace, Precinct, 

No. 1, Callahan County, Texas.

P K O i i A K ,
S U M S  male your |j

DOUBLE-fcDGI: 
RAZO R

( old o r netv  m odelJ

a BETTER RAZOR
- o r  y ou r money back 

I^OS TIN 5 0 > o a  uvt
Guoronteed by

PROBAK CORPORATION
W.*» *«m>C*.Im.M T C

G. a . HAM LETT
Phone 29 '

f t .  S. HAM LETT '
Res Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 I
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER I

,v „ l

I
M
| HAMLETT & HAMLETT

Phvsicfans and Surgeons 
Special Attention to Diseases 

of Women and Children 
*Mlice at Holmes Drug Store 

Phone 11
BAIRD, TEXAS „

SHERIFF ’ S NOTICE OF SALE

The State of Texas
County of Calluharv:

Whereas*, by virture of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the 
Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, 
Callahan County, Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said counrt 
on the 23rd day of September 
1930, in favor of the said Shaw- 
Motor Company and against the 
said Lee McGrew and being No. 
1673 on the docket of said Court,
I did on the 9th day of August 
1930, at 10 o’clock A. M„ levy upon 
all of the oil, gas and mineral 
rights of Lee McGrew owned by 
him on the 14th day of August, 
A. I). 1929, in T. E. & L. Co. Survey 

i No. 3198, containing 320 acres of, 
land, situated in Callahan County, 
Texas; and all of the right title 
and interest of said Lee McGrew 
in ar.d to an oil, gas ami mining 
leas* executed on the 25th day 
A  May, 1927 by A. L. Huntington. 
Niks* r, .n favor of Lee McGrew, 
as L< see. covering all of said sec
tion No. 319h, and said lease be
ing of record in Volume No. 120, 
page <391 of the Deed Record- o ' 
Callahan County, Texas; said des
cribed land beir.g situated North- 
East of the Town of Putnam and 
owned by A. L. Huntington.

And on the 7th day c f October 
1930. being the first Tuesday of 
said month, between the hours of 
ten o’clock a. m. and four o’clock 
P. M. on said day, at the court 
house doc r of said county, 1 will 
offer for sale and sell at public- 
auction, for cosh, all the right, 
title and interest of the said Lee 
McGrew in and to said property.

Dated at Baird, Texas, this the 
9th day of August 1930.

EVERETT HUGHES. 
Sheriff of Callahan County, Texas. 
By W. A. Peterson, Deputy.

From Youth to Age
There are three trying periods in a 
woman’s life: when the girl matures 
to womanhood, when a woman 
gives birth to her tint child, wbe&s 
woman reaches middle age. At 
these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound helps to re
store normal health and vigor.

LYDIA I. PINKHAM’S 
V E G E T A B L E  COVIPOl \ d
1XIMC l rlNHM l\1 Mill Id . lW N  Miss

V . E. H I L L

DENTIST J

Office up-stairs, Telephone t 
Building j

BAIRD. TEXAS

I TOM B. H A D LE Y

I
 CHIROPRACTOR

8 years practice in Baird 
since Aug., 16, 1922 

Office 3 Blka. East of Court 
| Hou»e on Bankhead Highway
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which he put in drug stores in 1891 
inder the name of Dr Caldwell’i 
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An nerlal view at the junction of the Knw and Missouri rivers, showing to what extent the Missouri 
has sunk during the long drought. The river \vas at Its lowest summer stage in the last fifty years. Tbe 
huge sandbar, comprising hundreds of acres, which has been formed, is shown.
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1—Argentine presidential palace in Buenos Aires which was heavily gun 
revolutionary activities. 2—Col, Walter L. Bell of New York who has tak 
central stations for the feeding of the people of Soviet Russia. 3—Scene du 
the temporary building of the federal trade commission In Washington.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
C O U N T  EVENTS

Santo Domingo Destroyed 
by Hurricane — Great 
Feat of French Flyers.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

SANTO DOMINGO, capital of the 
Dominican republic, and old- 

*wt settlement of the white race in 
the New world, w almost entirely 
destroyed by a tropical hurricane 
which swept the city for four hours. 
Nearly every building was rated 
and the number of dead in the city 
alone lx believed at this writing to 
be about 800. The scenes of horror 
mid distress are d* scribed In brief 
dispatches that came through after 
communication with the Island had 
been partially restored.

President Rafael Trujillo himself 
took charge of the relief work that 
was started Immediately, and the 
entire army of the republic wus 
put to work to aid the suffering. 
Officials and newspapers of Santo 
Domingo appealed for help to the 
United States, and the Red Cross 
was quick to respond, as It always 
Is. American Minister Curtis cabled 
the State department at Washing* 
ton regarding the situation. He 
said he had not received reports 
from the Interior of the Island hut 
that tbe loas of life there probably 
was small. In tbe neighborhood 
of the capital oil bridges were 
wrecked, roads rendered Impass
able and telegraph wires had van
ished. It was estimated that the 
speed of the wind was 150 miles an 
hour.

The terrific storm, moving In 
from the southeast, was handed for 
the eastern end of Culm and the 
Florida straits. Communications 
throughout the entire region were 
disrupted for many hours. The 
Porto Ulco liner Coamo, which was 
on its way to Santj; Dpmlngo, had 
a narrow escape, passing through 
the very center of the hurricane. It 
turned hack and managed to reach 
San Juan in a buttered und stripped 
condition. There were Indications 
iu reports received by the weather 
bureau In San Juan that the storm 
might turn out Into the Atlantic and 
endanger shipping lanes.

The Washington weather burqau 
believed the Florida coast was not 
endangered. ______

FOR the first time the Atlantic 
ocean has been crossed In a non

stop flight from Paris to New York. 
The feat was accomplished by Capt. 
Dleudonne Coate and Maurice Bel- 
lonte In their famous plane Ques 
tlon Mark in 37 houra, 18 minutes 
and 30 seconds. During this time, 
in fair weather and fog, daylight 
and night, their single motor never 
missed. Following generally the 
great north circle route, they 
averaged more than 100 miles an 
hour and landed at Curtiss field. 
Valley Stream, Long Island, at 
dusk, tired but Jubilant.

Great crowds greeted the avia
tors at the field and in New York 
city, and they and the French gov
ernment received the congratula
tions of high officials from Presi
dent Hoover down and of our lead
ing airmen. Among those who wel
comed them as they landed were 
Col. Charles Lindbergh and his wife. 
Captain Coste, who had been plan
ning the flight for a long time, said 
they were forced to dodge through 
dense mists and around storms, arid 
their first American landfall was the 
const of Nova Scotia. Being In
formed that Col. W. E. Easter wood 
of Dallas, Texas, had offered I25.0UO 
to them If they would fly their 
plane to Dallas, they took off for 
that city early Thursday morning. 
This, according to hastily made 
plans, was to be the start of a 
tour of the country, toward the 
close of which the Frenchmen will 
be entertained at luncheon by Pres
ident Hoover In flip White House, 
The Question Mark will be flown 
hick to Pnrli* by Paul Codos and 
a mechnnlc, hut Coste and Bellonte 
will return by steamship.

Naturally the people of France 
were Jubilant over the flight made 
by their countrymen. Some of the 
Pnris newspapers thought the chief 
iihftortnnce of the flight was the 
demonstration to the Germans and 
the Italians that French aviators 
were not so helpless ns suppos'd. 
It was announced tlinl Coste. who 
is an oiflcer of the Legion of Honor,

would be made a commander, and 
that Bellonte, who Is a chevalier, 
would he made an officer At the 
same time they are to get army pro
motion, Captain Coste to become a 
major and Bellonte. who Is a non
commissioned officer, to b"s a 
second lieutenant. •

FALLOW ING  the . —  f ..I rovo
lutlon In Peru, tlitro is threat of 

n similar movement in ArgentIna 
and also re|w»rts tell of decided uu- 
rest In parts *3 Brazil. In Buenos 
Aires extraordinary military pre
cautions were taken, apparently for 
the protection of President lllpollto 
Yrlgoyen. and the press demanded 
the reasons. Then the students be
gan demonstrating against the Pres 
Idem and they and various leaders 
of the country demanded that he 
resign or take a vacation, leaving 
the executive power In the hands of 
Vice President Martinez. There 
was much confusion In the cabinet, 
from which General Delloplane, 
minister of war. resigned, aud the 
government didn’t seem to know 
Just what to do. The public win 
nervous, too, and business suffered 
severely. Yrlgoyen, who remained 
in his residence, was reported to be 
seriously 111.

With Col. Sanchez Cerro flrnily 
established as President of Peru, 
conditions ther-j settled down to u|i- 
proxlmate normalcy. Leguia. the 
deposed President, was taken from 
the warship on which he attempted 
to escape and put In prison to Hwnit 
trial. A decree by the revolution
ary Junta created a national tribu
nal of accounts to Investigate nil 
charges of graft made against for
mer government employees, und 
those with whom they did business. 
Sweeping economies In the govern
ment service were made and all li
censed gambling was sup pressed.

Lieutenant Uomumnder Harold 
B. Grow, the American who was dl 
rector genernl of the l.eguia govern
ment's nir forces, was still held In 
prison under threat of court-mar
tial proceedings on charges of vio 
latlng the military code. ’ Charles 
\V. Sutton, American engineer, was 
in the national penitentiary accused 
of mishandling funds on an irrlgi 
tlon project.

The Brazilian trouble centers In 
the st.-vte of Rio Grande do Sul 
and Dr. Osvaldo Arunhu was said to 
be leader of a discontented faction 
that threaten a revolutionary out
break.

PROBABLY J. Reuben Clark of 
Utah, now counsellor of the 

American embassy in Mexico City, 
will be selected to succeed Ambas
sador Dwight W. Morrow. He is 
said to be the only man at the em
bassy besides Mr. Morrow who Is 
thoroughly conversant with condi
tions in Mexico, and in a position 
to continue the good relations be
tween the two governments. It is 
believed that his appointment would 
meet the wnrm approval of Presi
dent Ortiz Rubio.

INVESTIGATION of campaign ex
penditures in Illinois by Senator 

Nye's committee has developed u 
curious situation. Ruth Hanna Mc
Cormick, Republican candidate for 
the senate, felt the inquiry Into her 
disbursements In the primary cam
paign had become persecution, and 
charged that her office had been 
broken Into and her papers ran
sacked by agents of the committee. 
So she employed a detective agency 
to Investigate tbe North Dakota 
senator and his employees; and 
then her sleuths in turn were shad
owed by other detectives, Mrs. Mc
Cormick openly admitted her action 
and asked: “Whnt Is Senator Nye 
going to do about It?”

In his reply Mr. Nye called the 
method and practice of Ruth's 
agents “shoddy, scabby, unprinci
pled, unconscionable and contempt
ible,” and he called a special ses
sion of his committee in Chicago 
for the purpose of questioning 
those same agents Tbe informa
tion they gnve only served to make 
the sltuution more confused, with 
charges and countercharges of 
shadowing, proposed treachery and 
threats. Nye then announced an 
adjournment to September 15, de
claring that the committee would 
not be “diverted from Its clearly 
defined duty by nny smoke screen 
laid down through n will to threat 
en, intimidate and Influence.”
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1—Argentine presidential palace in Buenos Aires which was heavily guarded because of threatened 
revolutionary activities. 2—Col. Walter L. Bell of New York who has taken the Job of establishing 
central stations for the feeding of the people of Soviet Russia. 3—Scene during the tire that destroyed 
the temporary building of the federal trade commission In Washington.
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NEWS REVIEW OE 
CURRENT EVENTS

Santo Domingo Destroyed 
by Hurricane — Great 
Feat of French Flyers.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D

SANTO DOMINGO. capital of the 
Dominican republic, tind old- 

rat settlement of the white race in 
the New world, w • almost entirely 
destroyed by a tropical hurricane 
which swept the city for four hours. 
Nearly every building was rated 
and the number of dead in the city 
alone lx believed at this writing to 
he about 800 The scenes of horror 
and distress are described in brief 
dispatches that came through after 
communication with the island had 
been partially restored.

President Rafael Trujillo himself 
took charge of the relief work that 
was started Immediately, and she 
entire army of the republic was 
put to work to aid the suffering. 
Officials and newspapers of Santo 
Domingo appealed for help to the 
United States, and the Red Cross 
was quick to respond, as It always 
la American Minister Curtis cabled 
the State department at Washing
ton regarding the situation. He 
said he bad not received reports 
from the interior of the island but 
that the loss of life there probably 
was small. In the neighborhood 
of the capital all bridges were 
wrecked, roads rendered impass
able and telegraph wires had van
ished. It was estimated that the 
speed of the wind was 180 miles nn 
hour.

The terrific storm, moving In 
from the southeast, was headed for 
the eastern end of Cuba and the 
Florida straits. Communications 
throughout the entire region were 
disrupted for many hours. The 
I'orto Rico liner Conmo, which was 
on Its way to Snntjj Ppiulngo, had 
a narrow escape, passing tlirough 
the very center of the hurricane. It 
turned hack and managed to reach 
San Juan In a battered and stripped 
condition. There were Indications 
in reports received by the weather 
bureau In San Juan that the storm 
might turn out Into the Atlantic and 
endanger shipping lanes.

The Washington weather bureau 
believed the Florida coast was not 
endangered. ______

FOR the first time the Atlantic 
ocean has been crossed lu a non

stop flight from Paris to New York. 
The feat was accomplished by Capt. 
Dleudonne Coste and Maurice Bel- 
lonte In tbeir famous plane Ques 
Uon Mark In 37 hours, 18 minutes 
and 30 seconds. During this time, 
in fair weather and fog, daylight 
and night, their single motor never 
missed. Following generally the 
great north circle route, they 
averaged more than 100 miles an 
hour and landed at Curtiss field. 
Valley Stream, Long Island, at 
dusk, tired but jubilant.

Great crowds greeted the avia
tors at the field and in New York 
city, and they and the French gov
ernment received the congratula
tions of high officials from Presi
dent Hoover down and of our lead
ing airmen. Among those who wel
comed them as they landed were 
Col. Charles Lindbergh and his wife. 
Captain Coste, who had been plan
ning the flight for a long time, said 
they were forced to dodge through 
dense mists and around storms, and 
their first American landfall was the 
const of Nova tcotla. Being In
formed that Col. W. E. Eusterwood 
of Dallas, Texas, had offered $2S,OUO 
to them If they would fly their 
plane to Dallas, they took off for 
that city early Thursday morning. 
This, according to hastily made 
plans, was to be the start of a 
tour of the country, toward the 
close of which the Frenchmen will 
be entertained at luncheon by Pres
ident Hoover In flip White House. 
The Question Mark will bo flown 
hick to Paris by Paul Codos and 
a nieehnnlc, hut Coste and Bellonte 
will return by steamship.

Naturally the people of France 
were jubilant over the flight made 
by their countrymen. Some of the 
Paris newspapers thought the chief 
liLfiortonce of the flight was (he 
demonstration to the Germans and 
the Italians thnt French aviators 
were not so helpless ns supposed. 
It was announced thnl Coste. who 
is nn officer of the Legion of Honor,

would be made a commander, and 
that Bellonte, who Is a chevalier, 
would he made an officer At the 
same time they are to get army pro
motion, Captain Coste to become a 
major and Bellonte, who la a non
commissioned officer, to b"  ̂ a 
second lieutenant. |

F o l l o w in g  the successful rev..
* lutlon in Peru, there is threat of 
a similar movement in Argentina, 
and also refM.rts tell of decided Uti- 
rest in parts of Brazil. In Buenos 
Aires extraordinary military pre
cautions were taken, apparently for 
the protection of President lllpollto 
Yrlgoyen, and the press demunded 
the reasons. Then the students be
gan demonstrating ngainst the I’ rea 
ident and they and various leaders 
of the country demanded that he 
resign or take a vacation. leaving 
the executive power In the hands of 
Vice President Martinet. There 
was much confusion in the cabinet, 
from which General Dellepianc, 
minister of war, resigned, aud the 
government didn't seem to know- 
just what to do. The public was 
nervous, too, and business suffered 
severely. Yrlgoyen, who remained 
In his residence, was reported to be 
seriously 111.

With Col. Sanches Cerro firmly 
established as President of Peru, 
conditions ther-j settled down to u|e 
proximate normalcy. Leguia. the 
deposed President, was taken from 
the warship on which he attempted 
to escape and put In prison to await 
trlnl. A decree by the revolution
ary Junta created a national tribu
nal of accounts to Investigate nil 
charges of graft made against for
mer government employees, and 
those with whom they did business. 
Sw-eeping economies in the govern
ment service were made and all li
censed gambling was suppressed.

Lieutenant t'ommnnder Harold 
B. Grow, the American who was ill 
rector general of the Leguia govern
ment's air forces, was still hold In 
prison under threat of court-mar
tial proceedings oti charges of \lo 
lating the military code. 'Charles 
W. Sutton, American engineer, was 
in the national penitentiary accused 
of mishandling funds on an irrlgi 
tlon project.

The Brazilian trouble centers in 
the stiRe of Rio Grande do Sul 
and Dr. Osvaldo Arunlut was said to 
be leader of a discontented faction 
that threaten a revolutionary out
break.

PROBABLY J. Reuben Clark of 
Utah, now counsellor of the 

American embassy in Mexico City, 
will be selected to succeed Ambas
sador Dwight YV. Morrow. He is 
said to be the only man at the em
bassy besides Mr. Morrow who Is 
thoroughly conversant with condi
tions In Mexico, and in n position 
to continue the good relations be
tween the two governments. It is 
believed that his appointment would 
meet the warm approval of Presi
dent Ortiz Rubio.

INVESTIGATION of campaign ex
penditures in Illinois by Senator 

Nye’s committee has developed u 
curious situation. Ruth Hunna Mc
Cormick, Republican candidate for 
the senate, felt the Inquiry Into her 
disbursements In tlte primary cam
paign hud become persecution, and 
charged that her office had been 
broken Into and her papers ran
sacked by agents of the committee. 
So she employed a detective agency 
to investignte tbe North Dakota 
senator and his employees; and 
then her sleuths in turn were shad
owed by other detectives. Mrs. Mc
Cormick openly ndmitted her action 
and asked: "What Is Senator Nye 
going to do about it?"

In his reply Mr. Nye called the 
method and practice of Ruth's 
ngents “shoddy, scabby, unprinci
pled. unconscionable and contempt
ible,” and he cnlled a special ses
sion of his committee In Chicago 
for the purpose of questioning 
those same ugents. The informa
tion they gave only served to make 
the situation more confused, with 
chnrges and countercharges of 
shadowing, proposed treachery and 
threats. Nye then announced an 
adjournment to September 15, de
claring that the committee would 
not bo “diverted from Its clearly 
defined duty by any smoke screen 
laid down through n will to threat 
en, intimidate and Influence."

F 'RANCH last week was putting I 
on two hig war shows that may 

haye been Intended to Impress Ger 
itiUny and Italy especially. Maneu
vers were conducted simultaneous
ly along the ItaHnn-Swiss frontier 
In the French Alps In southeastern 
Frrtnce, with the center of opera

tions about 5u aillea aoi-towest of County (.omntissioner, Pre, No 
the Italian city of Turin; and In re- C. E. Bray, 
annexed Lorraine, along the Ger̂  | Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
man frontier. Twenty thousand 
troops were engaged along the Ital
ian front and fio.tsin on the German 
front. , 1 *  ajwin < -

iielp.ng Texas Mother-.

Somebody at the College of In
dustrial Arts has proposed to hold 
next summer two short sessions of 
two weeks each arranged so that' 
club women can bring their chil. 
dren

not like 
brains

to get cobwebs in their!

New Kind of King
Some kinds of kings are now a

Leading Lot ton County

Nueces county expects to main
tain its position as the leading cot- 
toncounty in the United States, 
estimates being that the produc
tion for the year will be from 115

Geo. Clifton.

get dormitory accommoda- bit unpopular, but those who do qoq to 120.000 bales, about 50 per 
tion* at reasonable rates and at- things better than others and along cent 0f  having been baled, 
t* nd lectures on subjects of inter- different lines still deserve to be
cst to them, such as government, called kings Otis Foster, at Lytle --------•

PRESIDENT ll< M)VI
copied Invitations

Fit has ae 
to deliver 

four addresses in six days earl) in 
October, and the political oh .erven 
in Washington consider that the 
opening of his campaign in* behalf 
of the Republican party’s efforts to 
retain its command of congress at 
the November elections. The Pres 
ident will make li'- speeches in 
three widely separ J states and 
in his Journeying will pass through 
other stutes with opportunities to 
meet some of their people.

First of the scheduled addresses 
Is that before the American Bank
ers' association !n Cleveland on Oc* 
tober 2, nnd presumably it will be 
on finance and business. The Amer-j 
loan Legion will hear Mr. Hoover I 
in Boston the morning of October 6; 1 
and thnt ufterrioon lie will speak ( 
before the American Federation of 
l.abor in the sume city, probably1 
dealing with unemployment. Next | 
day, October 7, the President will 
deliver the address tat tlie Kings 
Mountuln battle anniversary cele
bration. He will detrain at Kings 
Mountain, which Is in North Caro
lina, and will speuk a few miles 
over the border In South Carolina. 
A great part of his audience will 
be drawn from North Carolina and 
Tennessee, both of which states 
gave him their electoral votes la

Early  M ove  fo r  Peace
T.'te United States nnd Salvadot 

signi d the first treaty for world 
peace on August 7. 1913. It was 
ratified by congress In the same 
year. The treaty was made to fur
ther peaceful relations between th 
two countries.

parliamentary law. literature and
art. It is not proposed to go deeply
into subjects, but merely to give 
w men the opportunity to brush up

call

dentally on maters 
•enew studies that 
:urtly forgotten —i 
graduate pastime f

intern
»  hav

it and

J the “ Lytle Peanut King ”
ause he is making big money 
wing and selling peanuts by the 
load. He sold the first car of

rket*

POSTED

>r t! H. A. Wh

Clear Creek are 
ping, fishing or 
passing in these 
■rmits ar revok- 
>rter. 32-12-

y CH EVRO LET

A N ew  6-cy!§ r t
3

* z ,--d K r
Ch evrolet Truck

w i t h  Dua l  W h e e l s

C HAIRMAN LEGGE of the fed
eral farm hoard made a speech

before the New York state grange

6-CYLINDER
50-HORSEPOWER ENGINE

at Syru<.Mise that :aroused tbe pro-
tests of urgaolxed labor. lie said
the farmers’ Increxsed tax i are
flue' "Inr■gely to tile advan<e li i la-
bor ratil*S '* and added lhat “on
many mniiufnet ured nrtirb S Sll per
rent of the wholes■ale prieit» c.in be
directly trueed to somebody's pay
envelop. »**

1' t ent Wlllia m Green of the.
America n F<>de ration of 1.nbor Ini-
mediately telegraphed Mr. Legge 
asking him to correct the statement 
because it was “neither Justifiable 
nor correct." Mr. Green said: 

“Since 1914 the cost of wages to 
employers has changed flve-tenths 
of 1 per cent only. In 1913 employ
ers In the United States paid 1G.8 
per cent of the wholesale price of 
their products to workers In wages. 
In 1927 they paid 17.3 per Cent."

W ARD Y. VAN ORMAN, Amer- 
ica's leading balloonist, won 

the international balloon race for 
the Gordon Bennett trophy With the 
Goodyear V III,, The contest started 
near Cleveland, Ohio, and Van Or* 
man landed his bag near Cnntod, 
Mass., having traveled approximate
ly 550 miles. Capt. Ernest Demuy- 
ter, pilot of the Belgian entry, the 
Relglca, was second with 435 miles, 
but It was said he might be dls 
qualified because nn assistant left 
the balloon via the drag rope to 
give It a longer flight.

CECRETARY of Agriculture Ar- 
^  thur M. Hyde feurs the drought 
in the Middle West Is to continue 
and to spread northward. He 
called a meeting of the state chair
men of relief for September 10 In 
Washington.

“The drought Is not over yet," 
said Mr. Hyde. “ It seems that a 
new drought may be started in the 
area north of the belt so hard hit 
in July and the first part of Au
gust. Fortunately, a large part of 
the production of wheat nnd small 
grains Is harvested."

The rising prices of corn, live 
stock, and other commodities due 
to the drought partly has compen
sated farmers In the central states 
for their losses, Mr. Hyde said.

GEN. HENRY T.\ | A T
* retired, who comniniv

AI I.EN.
■ l  fiie

American army of occupation In 
Germany nfter the armistice, died 
suddenly of heart disease at Buena 
Vista Springs, Pa. The genernl was 
born at Sharpsburg, K.v., in 1859 
nnd graduated from the military 
academy at West Point In 1*82. 
Soon after this he made an excur
sion Into Alaska as an explores, 
and then. In rapid succession, his 
army assignments carried him to 
Russia, Germany Cuba nnd tbe 
Philippines. niif1*lnto Mexico with 
Pershing's punitive expedition. He 
went to France ns n division com
mander, nnd liter was a corps 
chieftain In the A. E. F.

ifl 1910 Western Nt’Wii^Ofr L'nlon.l

I T

Light Dali vary CKomu . ‘ 365
light Dali vary Qtatsii . _ _  —

with Cob............................ * 4 7 0
(Pick-up boa astro)

Rooditar Dale vary .................... .... ,  , , *440
(Pick-up boa aatroi

Sadon Da 11 vary..........................................   *595
flk-Ton Chains with Cab............^ 6 2 5

UTILITY IVk-TON CHASSIS

•520
Prica of IVk-fon chottu with or without 
cob metudof front f»nd*ri and oproni. 
running board*, cow I, do *h and com- 
plataly uquippnd initrvmant panal, hood, 
hood lam pi and ipora rim. .

DUAL WHEELS $25 EXTRA
on CA-ten modal* including ipora whaal.

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

C H E V R O L E T

W I S E

A new six-cylinder m -to n  Chevrolet truck— with dual 
wheels — Is now availab le  at Chevrolet dealers e v e ry 
where. It Is big and powerful, rugged and dependable. 
It offers m any new features of outstanding value to the 
modern truck user. And no other truck of equal capacity  
costs le ss  to o p e ra te  and  m a in ta in . Yo ur n e a re s t  
C h e v ro le t d e a le r  w ill g la d ly  g iv e  yo u  a t r ia l  lo ad  
dem onstration— any time.

FCATURKS OF THE NEW CHEVROLET TRUCK

Dual wha al* a* slight additional cost, with six truck-typo  
cord ttres^x*bigger, h e a v ie r  r e a r  a x le  — co m p le te ly  
enclosed four-wheel brakes — new heavy-duty truck- 
ty p e  c lu tc h — n e w , s t ro n g e r  s te e l c h a n n e l f r a m e —  
4-speed transmission — 50-horsepow er valve-in-haad  
six-cylinder engine.

M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N
O lv itlan  •< O anara l M otors C o rp o ra tion

T O C H O O S E S I X

LOWE BARKER CHEVROLET CO.
iIRD. TEXAS

S M A L L  D O W N  P A  Y M E N T S  —CAS  Y O. M.  A.  C. T E R M S
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PUTNAM
* ■ # * * *

Mrs. J. S. Yeager

1 hare this week.
* | Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browning, 
*| who have had charge of the Put-
*  nam Telephone Company, at this
*  place, have been recently trans. 

! ferred to Moran.
Miss Kenu Ball, of Abilene, ar

rived the first of the week to re-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb were 

guests of relati\e* in Cisc* Wed
nesday.

tests and a debate were had Sub- Now how much good we will re
ject of the debate: "Resolved that ceive from the rains we will tell
the Old Mades are of More Ben-' you later. The rain and wind have|#
efit to a Community, than the Old done quite a lot of damage to cot->^ 
Bachelors” . (The Old Maids won.) ton, the cotton was a thing of thej

A parcel post package was de- past almost on account of the dro- 
livered at this time whic was uth, but on the other hand the,
found to contain many pretty and rain will be a great help to the

ROWDEN
*  *  *  *  *
(By Mike and Ike)

Rev. J. E. Black returned this1 
week from a stay of a few days in 
West Texas and New Mexico.

M isses Bertha Guggolz and Me-, 
Intosh, of Brown wood, arrived Sun. 
day to take up their work as 
teachers in the Putnam schools for 
the term of 1930 and 31.

R. E. Clark made a business 
trip to Cisco on Thursday of this 
week.

Mrs. Ethel Julian, of Abilene, 
was the uest of Mrs. E. P. Whit
aker in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V’ . M. Teague, Tuesday

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Fox and 
daughter, Laura Mae. and Dorothy 
Bart ine, were visitors in Cisco 
Tuesday.

C. F. Pratt left 
South Bend where h 
few days visiting hi 

Mrs. John Kelley 
the sick list this w<

Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
ed to the Colony th 
Mr. Grisham will « 
work of the oil fields 

nd Mrs. E. 
business trir

sume her work as teacher in the! g ift,  for the hon’oree.'Mrs. feed and there is lots of late feedi God blessed the Rowden,
public schools here for the term of] CJvde Ki ,ced walt,rmeUon was at Eula. We may not make much Community Monday afternoon

served the following members, grain but will make roughage and * *ar|y r* 'n *  ,c *oV^am W or
sow wheat and barley forj tor the next crop and for,

which we aie very thankful.
Miss Thelma McCauley is at-

NO MEDICINE 
EVER HELPED 

AS DID 
KONJOLA

1930 and 31.
Among the leaders in the 1. O 

O. F. and Rebeckah lodges, who

___  ______ ____  .... ________ _ and for
Mesdames R. L. Clinton, Luna we can 
Lovelady, E. P. Whitaker, Henry pasture for winter.

attended the semi-annual meeting (Jrisham. Tex Herring, Fred Short, Now we need help to get ,. »h B ird High School
of this district, held in Putnam Kill, Miss Bettie Mobly; wheat so the farmers can get busy. 1 Joyce #Tabor is attend

Guests for the afternoon includ- I think this rain will bring about; . . r i  ,
ed Mesdames John Cook, rred a change in oui minds, we can gel ,, , „  t,
Cook, Jim Heslep, Raymond Hale, to work ami forget some of these 
O. W. Hampton and the joint hos- hard times. 1 can see a wonder, 
teases, Mrs. C. K. Peek and Cecil ful change in us all, in fact, all the

Stubborn And Painful Stomach 
Ailment Readily fields To 

Power of Famed Compound.

6 6 6
Relieves a Headache or Neural

gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold 
the first day, and checks Malaria 
in three daya.

666 also in tablets.
41-281

Monday for 
• will spend a

is reported on 
ek.
Grisham mov- 
s week where 
ngage in the 
for a while.
P. Whitaker 
to Okra, in

this week, were: Mrs. Maye Self, 
Pres, of the Rebeckah Assembly of 
Texas, C. E. Love, of Desdemona. 
Ray Rector, of Stamford, H. Sch
wartz, of Baird. Mrs. Hattie Thom
ason, of Gorman.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Kill and 
family returned this week from a 
trip in the north. While away on 
this trip they visited about twelve 
different states.

Miss Marv Yeager left Wednes
day f<>r Abilene where she will re
sume her work in the public schools 
of that city.

The A. C. C. male quartet, of
Abiltne, rendered some very fine 
songs here during the meeting of 
the Church of Christ 
the past week. The 
composed of Messers 

ert Walls, Earnest

Fox.

On 
Mrs. 
to th

AIL
Cull*

Th

held here 
quartet is] 

Paul Witt. 
Walls and

County.
Matthew

ft

week, 
ws, who is in El 
J treatment, is re
tting along as well
tp .ted.

ery
His pro- 

it the

>k return- 
<f several

Mr. 
made
Eastli 

D.
Pm
ported as
ns might 
gress seems to h 
present time.

Mr. and Mrs. (
• ■
days in San Angelo, Menard and
other points in South Texas, where, 
they were guests of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hicks and 
children, of Abilene, visited in the 
home of Mrs Hick's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W A. Buchanan, the first 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W .W. Everett and 
family moved back to Putnam from 
Abilene on Tuesday of this week 

Jared McConnico, of Ft. Worth,' 
spent the week end in Putnam the; 
guest of his uncle. W. H. Norred 
and family.

Miss Lura Boyd, 
rived Sunday

tatio
larg

held
was
way

n Willis, 
e Rodeo 
Saturday 
ns in the 
? crowd of pt 

Cisco, Cross Plair 
ther neighboring 
munities was prei 
th

in Putnam on
beyond expec- 
of success. A

ople from Baird, 
s, Moran and o- 
towns and com- 
ient and enjoyed 

plended program carried out 
by our citizens. The splended bar
gains in merchandise for the day 
sponsored by our 
quickly recogniz 
vantage of by

merchants, was 
zed and taken ad-1 
ur visitors and will,

Birthday Party
Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 2nd 
Oliver Culwell was hostess
> little friends of her small 

sons, Oliver Jr. and Stanley Cul
well at a birthday party given at 
the family home. Then followed a 
very interesting contest in which 
Carl Bart ine, Juanita Yeager, 
Lois Faye Yeager and J. 
W. Hale were winners of the prizes 
giver at this time.

Ice vream. cuke and punch were 
served the following little guests: 
Oliver J. and Stanley Culwell, hon- 
orees, Inman Jobe, Jolie Kelly, J. 
W. Hale. Mary Douglas Williams, 
Ruth Bartine, Mary Russell, Jea- 
nita Yeager, Lois Fays Yeager, 
Helen Maynard, Carl Bartine, 

n Green, Dorthy June, 
L. B. Williams,Louis Wingo 
ook, Zadia Williams. Bryan 

|  Bobbie Tollett. J. R. Toll- 
ett. Charles Culwell, Annie Lou 
Culwell, Tommie Culwell, hredda 
Jean Peek, Douglass Kelly, Billie 
Gaskin.

starch is knocked out of me, 1 am 
willing to bow my neck and try 
to come again. So after all this 
is a good old world to live in.

I sure hope everybody is getting 
some of this rain. Most every
body was trying to get this drouth' 
stricken cotton out, my it is uwful 
sorry, in fact the farmers are go
ing to have a hard time getting by 
this year, I mean to live my good 
friend.

Mr. B. L. Boydstun said he 
thought Callahan County would 
make 6000 bales of cotton. I think 
he must have been dreaming.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tabor and 
fumily spent Sunday morning in 
Clyde with Mr. Tabor’s parents, 
and spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Tabor’s sister, who is ill, 
at Abilene.

Wolves are very bad in this vi
cinity having destroyed chickens 
and turkeys for Mr. W. V. Roberts, 
Mr. McDonald and perhaps others.

Bro. Schulze, our Methodist pas
tor, filled his regular appointment 
at the 11 o’clock hour Sunday mor
ning. Rev. Schulze went to Olpin 
Sunday afternoon to baptise the 
ones who joined the Methodist 
Church during the revival which 
closed Sunday night week.

There waa no preaching Sunday 
night, but a number of the peaple

MRS. EDNA BARNETT

Mrs. W. T. Reynolds, mother of. met at the Church and discontin- 
J. M. Reynolds, of Baird, was bur-1 ued the B. Y. P. U.

Kathlei 
Kelley. 
F. Y C 
Miller.

as teacher ir 
Putnam scho< 
wa.- transact; 
nam on Mond 

War 
raunit; 
nam t 

Mr. 
dren.

>f Gustine, ar-( 
o take up her duties | 
the grades of the

in Put.
week.

be an incentive for their returnf 
to Putnam where they will find: 
a welcome awaiting them at anyi 
and all times.

Mrs. L. E. Black and daughters.! 
Misses Virginia, Martha and Lou
ise, of Abilene, spent the week end 
in Putnam, visiting friends and at-; 
tending the revival meeting of the 
Church of Christ.

Barney Anthony returned Thurs-| 
day from the sanitarium at Abilene’ j 
where he has been confined dnee 
he was seriously injured in a car 
wreck several weeks ago. Mr. 
Anthony is improving rapidly now 
and is able to be out again, al
though will not be able to resume, 
his work for several weeks.

.J. N. Williams and Fred Cook.l 
made a business trip to Baird Mon-1 

fore th*- Coa i 
i the interest of

P l ’ TNAM PUBLIC
SCHOOL OPENS

patrons, trustees and

app
irt

horn.
gue

Studenti
teachers of the Putnam High Sch
ool assembled in the auditorium 
for the opening exercises on Mon
day morning. Sept. 8. Rev. Cecil 
Fox, pastor of the Methodist Chur
ch. read the devotional and loud in 
prayer. Other talks were made by 
Rev. J. E. Black, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, C. K. Peek, 
Pres. Board of Trustees, Mrs. J. 
N. Williams, Pres, of the Parent 
Teacher? Association, and R. F. 
Webb, Supt. of the Public Schools. 
Each of the teachers also made 
short addresses.

About two hundred eighty three
pupils were enrolled this year, an 

r preceding years, 
includes: R. F. Webb, 
Hodges. Principal and

hletics; J. C. Overton, 
i Patrick. High School; 
Boyd. Rena Ball, Ix>is

ied at Eula. Sunday, Sept.6. Mrs. 
Reynolds lived at Eula a long time 
and was loved by all who knew her.] 
Quite a few from Baird and Row- ( 
den attended the funeral. Among 
some of them from Baird were:I 
Rev. Dodson, T. E. Powell, S. E.j 
Settle. Ed Alexander, Rod Kelton.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie.H. Corn and] 
others, we failed to get their names'

Mr. Noah Smedley and others, 
from Rowden.

Mr. Hnd Mrs. R. E. Nunnally 
and daughters, spent a few hours' 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Stephenson.

J. A. Nance made a business] 
trip to Abilene Saturday.

Well 1 guess it is time for me to] 
ring off. Wishing all who read* 
the Star a wonderful fall.

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

increase ovt 
Thu faculty 
Supt.: Willi* 
Coach of AI
Mis:
Mis> Li

Mr. an. 
of Tex H 
tives in A 
ly remain 

Walker 
was a bu 
Monday.

Bernice 
Ford car

In
gg

Res
line: itor ir

II probab- 
■d stay, 
t ton wood. 

Putnam

ltua
.f P

is very ser- 
nam at this 
lower than i

M r
E.

:erme<Jiate; 
Hz and Mai 
Wvlie Clint.

Misses Bor
ic McIntosh 
n, Primary;

C. F. Rcdlich. Minneaoplis, Minn., 
nationally famous Rupture Appk- 
ance Expert will demonstrate
without charge hi 
method at the Hilt, 
lene. on Thursday i
10 to four, and Ci*
Sept. 20, at the Laigu
11 to 5.

Mr. Rcdlich says:
“ Perfect 
e ruptur 
it positic

unequalled 
Hotel, Abi- 

nt. 25, Hrs.
o on Friday

There will be singing every sec-1 
ond and third Sunday nights, and 
preaching every first and fourth 
Sunday. Let’s everybody come and 
make these gatherings a blessing 
to ourselves and the community.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Roberts and, 
family went to Abilene Wednesday.'

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tabor and( 
daughter, Joyce, were in Abilene 
Wednesday. ,

Mr. Roberts, and daughter, Miss] 
Stella Roberts, spent Monday at 
Cross Plains and were the dinner) 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Frake.

Mr. Roberts reports that while 
enroute home from Cross Plains, 
that he and Miss Roberts were 
caught in a heavy rain and that 
it became so heavy that they could 
not see the road, and stopped at. 
Mr. Lee Payne’s until it quit rain
ing.

Rev. Urban Schulze will preach1 
at Rowden on Saturday night be-1 
fore the first Sunday in next mon-( 
th. We want everybody to be there]

Miss Ruth Roberts was the Sun-] 
day dinner guest of Miss Lilec 
Smedley.

Miss Lilac Smedley was the sup
per guest of Mis- Ruth Roberts.

Mr. Olaf G. South resigned hisj 
nlace as teacher of the Rowden

“ Each day for a year I was in 
misery” , said Mrs. Edna Barnett, 
713 North Pearl street, Dallas.
“ My system had become weak and 
run down from indigestion. Food 
foiled of digestion and I had a 
constant burning sensation in my 
throat and stomach. Gas formed 
and I often belched violently. My 
nerves were upset and little things 
upset me .terribly. I did not sleep 
well at night.

“ The number o f local people get
ting results attracted my attention 
to Konjola. I noticed a change for 
the better in my conditoion after I 
had taken the first bottle. I have 
taken four bottles to date and my 
health is again normal. I eat what 
I wish without a trace of indiges. 
tion or bloating. My nervous con-, 
dition is much relieved and I sleep 
well at night. No medicine has 
ever helped as did Konjola."

The files of Konjola contain 
thousands of such statements. It 
is recommended, however, that 
this medicine be given a thorough 
trial, in the average case over a 
six to eight week period.

Konjola is sold in Baird, Texas, 
at the City Pharmacy and by all 
the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

Start the Children 
Right While 

They*re YoUng!

The children will thank you 
later in life if you’ ll teach 
them now the importance of 
brushing their teeth and 
washing their mouth habitu- 
ally. An easy way to foster 
this desirable habit is to 
start them using Klenao Den
tal Creme and Klenzo Liquid. 
They’ ll enjoy the pleasant 
flavor of these valuable aids 
to beautiful teeth and clean 
mouths. Invest a dollar in a 
50c tube of Klenzo Dental 
Creme and a 50c bottle of 
Klenzo Liquid today! Sold 
only at Rexall Drug Stores.

CITY
PHARMACY

Two Stores

a
t v C X C lc ^

Alber; Wal

Mrs

of Baird, 
transasting

Andrews, 
dealer, was 

business in Putnam the first of the 
week

W. L. Johnson, father of Mrs.' 
Raymond Clark, wa* a visitor in 
Baird Sunday.

J. E. Cook, of Josephine. Texas,' 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Cook, here this 
week.

R. F. Webb, of Mile*,. Texas, 
and Willis Hodges, of Sweetwater, 
arrived Wednesday to arrange the 
preliminaries to the opening of the 
public schools here on Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Woods, of 
Floydada, were the guests in the

The wate 
ions in the 
time as the
it has been in fifteen years. The 
Government has had a force of men 
under the direction of Game War- afternoon. Sept.l2th. with the Mer- 
den White, of Cisco, seining the ^el team at Merkel, 
lake this week and removing the 
fish to Lake Cisco. They caught

Mr*. E. C. Waddell, Music; 
Lawson Yeager, Librarian.

The first Football game of the 
season will be played on Friday

Rete mg
il reputati 
already h

n<
im<•sition the body 

avy weight you lift, 
instant relief and con- 
pening in a remarkably

will

and transferred abuut two truck 
loads.

On account of the short cotton 
crop in this territory It has been 
decided to operate only one gin in 
Putnam this season as there will 
not be over ten percent of a normal

I#
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Well, how is the Star force?
crop. The Putnam Seed and Gin I We w<>t out thig way

Whome o f Mr* 
and Mrs. J. S. B 
days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 
San Angelo, have 
and are occuppy 
o f J. S. Burm.m 
of town.

i»d s parent: 
irnam. for i

Mr.
few

atts, of 
Putnam

nnMr
Albany, vi 
and Mrs. < 
Thursday.

Mrs H 
man. att 
meeting’ 
Rebeckah

Bn
VI r.

Company expect to gin about 300 
bales. Under normal conditions
about 3000 to 5000 bales are ginned 
at this place.

The farmers are in a more or
less deplorable condition, as they I 
have grown practically no feed 
for their live stock on account >f1 
the drouth and the price of cotton 
continues very low.

The Oddfellows and Rebeckahs 
of the Eastland and Callahan Dis
trict were in session here on Thurs
day. Sept. 4. with about three hun
dred or more in attendance.
Ameng the leaders present and 
taking part on the program for, 

the day were State Grand Master,] 
Ray Rector, of Stamford, Mis.] 
May Self, State President of the| 
Rebeckahs and Miss Lizzie Busch,]

Miss Gilliland 1 told you some
time in the past I would phone 
you when it rained, as the phone 
line is down caased by the high 
wind, we will write you. Yes we 
sure have had the rain, on the 8th, 
we had a creek buster then tonight 
the Uth. we are getting a real rain.

short time.
The *ecret of their success is in 

their simplicity. An expertly ad
justed 'device seals the opening 
without discomfort or detention 
from work. It is practically ever
lasting, sanitary, comfortable and 
actually holds ruptures which here
tofore were considered uncontrol- 
able.

“ IF YOU W A N T TO HAVE IT  
DONE RIGHT— SEE REDLICH.”

Doctor J. W. Seaver, for many 
years in charge of the physical Ed
ucation of the students of Yale
Cc liege, has recorded 75 per cent 
cures with this system.

Mr. Redlich is internationally 
known and speaks English, Ger
man and Spanish.

HOME OFFICE
5.35 Boston Block. Minneaoplis. 
Minn. 4!-2p

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Rob 
have turkey dinner Tuesday.

Mrs. \V. J. Ely, who is very ill. 
was carried to Griggs hospital by 
Mrs. Bagget, Sunday afternoon.

Nth A N N U A L  EXPOSITION

West Texas Fair
SEPT. 29 to OCT. 4

this week. of Fort Worth ; Grand Warren, of
Miss Lois 1 f»# df Abilene, gr* the Rebecgahs. There were a num-

rived in Putt 
suit in the

Thursday to as. ber of de legales present from all
pr#i iminaries to the surrounding toivns. Speeches were

opening of th hools on Monday made during thie day by all the
in which she teacher. higher officers and a number of

C. E. Love. • Desdemona, visit- local members <of both lodges. The
ed in Putnam Thursday and attend- degiv ' work v. as put on by the
ed the meetiing cif the Oddfellows , team from pioneer. Luncheon and
and Rebeckah session here. dinner were si?rved by the local

Mrs. W. E. Pn let has been hav- lodge for the \isitors at the Mis-

The Chief Difference 
In Milk Is 
Cleanliness!

Abilene, Texas

tng some improvements added uon Hotel. Weed, Nobal Grand of
her home in North Putnam, among the locaal lodge, was toast master!
which is an attractive new roof.

Mr. and Mr*. Beauford Allen, 
o f Breckenridge, spent the week 
end in Putnam the guests of their 
mother. Mrs. L. B. Moore and fam
ily

The Clements, Norred Dry Goods 
Company, of this place, have on a

for the occasion.

Honoring Mrs. Clyde King 
The ladies of the Missionary 

Society of the Methodist church, 
met in the home of Mrs. Cecil Fox 
on Wednesday afternoon where a 
pretty shower had previously been1 

very attractive sale at their store' planned for Mrs. Clyd' King who'

W E ’LL  PJUT YOUR CLOTHES 
IN  GOOD SH APE

It pays to have us take care of 
your clothes, for our rates are low 
and our work and service excellent. 
We’d like to see the suit that we 
enn’t make just as fresh and clean 
a.i a new one! Try us out.

ASHBY WHITE
DRY CLEANER

W’e Call For and Deliver Phone 268

And what a difference! 
A  delicious flavor, a rich
ness, sweetness and full 
hodied goodness in this milk 
o f ours because it is so clean.

Immaculately clean herds, 
milking by clean attendants, 
healthy well fed cows, 
washed and gromed i n 
sanitary barns. Super-care 
in sterilizing all equipment. 
Quick cooling and icing pro
duces the Best Milk obtain
able. Insist upon the Best—  
its costs no more.

$10,000.00 In Purses and Premiums 
LIVESTOCK AND  AGRICULAURALJ 

EXHIBITS
Foot boll-M ot or cycle Races-Rodeo 

ERNIE  YO VNG9E GALA REVUE  
“SPANISH NIGHTS99 

M ID W A Y ATTRACTIONS
TERRAPIN  DERBY

Sweet Milk 
Butter Milk 

Cream 
Butter

We Pay Highest M arket 
Price For Cream

BAIRD CREAMERY
JOE M. GLOVER, Mgr. 

Phone 111 Baird.

“ Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callnhan County*4

)t:r .Motto

VOLUME 43

John W. Robbins,
l d
‘■8 State League 

Officer

FOOTBALL AND THE BEARS

The Baird High School Bears 
opened the season with their ini
tial workout Monday, Sept.,8. 
Coach Coleman is well satisfied 
with the prospects for a winning 
team. Twenty-five men reported 
for practice Monday evening.

The Bears play their first game 
with Cross Plains, Saturday Sept., 
19th, at Cross Plains.

FOOT BALL SCHEDULE

September 19, Baird vs Cross 
Plains (Non Conference) Moran 
vs Clyde.
September 26, Baird vs Albany; 
Croea Plains vs Clyde; Moran vs 
Putnam (non conference).

October 3, Croea Plains vs Baird 
at Baird.

October 10, Clyde at Albany; 
Riaing Star at Moran; Putnam vs 
Baird.

October 17, Baird at Moran; 
Clyde at Cross Plains; Putnam at 
Rising Star.

October 21, Putnam at Cross 
Plains.

October 31, Baird at Rising Star: 
Moran vs. Cross Plains.

November 7, Putnam vs. Albany; 
Moran vs. Cross Plains.

November 11 or 14, Rising Stan! 
vs. Albany; Baird at Clyde (Non- 
Conference )

November 21, Clyde at Putnam; 
Rising Star at Cross Plains. 

November 27, Clyde at Baird.

Trc liminery to the national con
vention of th»‘ I . ague of District 
Postmaster.* which held a four-day 
convention in Houston, this week, 
the Texas League held a one-day 
meeting, adopting resoultions for 
postal reforms and electing 1931 
officers.

The new officers are:
A. E. Frieze. Silverton, presi

dent: I!. Geriick, Pasadena, firs t1 
vice-president Carroll Coolidge.l 
Pasadena, second vice-president; 
John W. Rubins, Cljde, third vice- 
president ;and Mrs. Martha I.uc-1 
cock, Keene, secretary-treasurer, .j 

Approximately 100 delegates and 
their wives attended the state 
meeting. They represent third and 
fourth class postoffices o f thej 
state.

A resolution was passed seeking 
legislation providing for civil ser-^ 
vice status for third class post-1 
masters.
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VAN H. JONES IS
HONORED AT PARTY

HOME ECONOMICS C LA M
ORGANIZE CLUB

Th« Home Economics girls met 
with Miss Mitchell at her home 
Wednesday evening and organised 
a Home Economics Club. A large 
peccentage of the girls who are 
taking Home Economics work un
der Miss Mitchell were present. 
Abusiness meeting was held first, 
and then the girls enjoyed a social | 
hour followed by refreshments ser-! 
ved by the hostess, which consis- ] 
ted of pink ice cream and diamond 
shaped cookies.

As a farewell compliment to Van 
H. Jones, who is leaving to-day 
for John Tarleton College, Steph- 
enville, his sister, Mrs. Jack Linton, 
entertained at her home on Mul
berry street.

Shaded lights shed a soft glow 
over the rooms where tables were 
appointed in pink, green and orchid. 
Favors went to Gene Marten, and
R. W. Cole for high scores, Elsie 
Pearl Couch and Harmon Huff for 
low, and to Mary Ellen Fry, and the 
the honor guest. Miss Fry gave 
special piano numbers.

The hostess was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. Van Jones, in serving 
refreshments to Gene Martin, Thy-1 
ron Boyd, Emily May Tandy, Char-! 
les Hambrick. Mary Helen Horn, 
Harmon Huff, Catherine Spellings,
S. W. Cole, Elsie Pearl Couch,! 
Kenneth Read, Mary Ellen Fry. | 
— Abilene News Sunday Sept., 14.!
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The Seniors Organize

The Seniors met last Tuesday 
and organized their class. The 
following officers were elected: 
Morris Estham, President; Harold 
Haley, Vice-president; Helen Set-' 
tie. Secretary; Russell Warren, i 
Treasurer; Rupert Jackson, im 
porter; Julia Cook, Poet. They! 
have as their sponsor Mrs. J. F. 
Boren, and as the mothers o f the 
class Mrs. Rupert Jackson and Mrs. 
Winifred Haley.

The chief aim o f the class is “ To 
make the year of 31 the best.”

Eleventh Grade:
Lowell Boyd, Keith Fuller, Preston 
McIntosh, Jesse Rutledge, Bessie 
Brown Verna Mae Edwards, Loy 
Fuller, Bessie Smith, Etta Belle 
Smith, Ethel Sprouse, Pat Morgan.
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Tenth Grade:
Mace Fuller. Dean Mayes, D. S. 
McGee, Weldon Bryant, Milton 
Bryant, Gracie Rutledge, Inez! 
Hunter, Otis Conlee, Nina Luce,' 
Thelma McAndy, Lee Rutledge. 
Cohal Clinton, Lois Mary Single-] 
ton, Faye Price.

Junior Class Organized

The Junior Class met and or-; 
ganized Tuosday afternoon after] 
school. The officers elected were: 
Inez Hunter, President; Frank 
Stanley, vice-president; Paul Duh-j 
can, secretary-treasurer; Van Boat-j 
wright, Reporter. fTho president j 
appointed the following as mem
bers of the social committee: Maidu 
Beasley, Cahal Clinton, and Mary 
Glover. Miss Inman is sponsor ofi 
the Junior Class this year.

Ninth Grade:
Alton Chrisman. Alvin Ohrisman, 
L. C. Duncan, Jack Free. Durward 
Harris, George I>ambert, Eula 
Atwood, Annie McGee. Vera Mc
Neil.
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Eighth Grade:
Bill Atwood, Ix-na Free

Seventh Grade: A
Kenneth George, Anitta Ruth Me- U 
Elroy, J. C. McGee. ' R

j be ' 
I whoSixth Grade: 

Frances McElroy.

Organization of Pep Squad

^ group of girls met Tuesday 
afternoon and organized n pep1 
Squad. Thirty-six girls were out 
for practice. Yells were practiced i 
and a uniform decided on. Carmen 
Haley, Bee Hickman ond Mary 
Glover were the yell leaders. Mis* 
Mitchell is the sponsor.

Fifth Grade:
Johnsie Mae Hughes, Vestina Lam 
bert, Norman George.

Third Grade:
John Willis McGe<
Joaquin Herandez.
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Second Grade: Dr
First Grade:
Annie Joi 
Intosh, J.

Home Economics Department ras, Refugio Hennamlez..

ianis,, Maria Ik rundez, » '  f •

McTritosh, L . W. Me-1
D. William s. .Maria Dr.
mardios Nnvarro, Ilil-j the C
r̂as. Refugrio Centre- Murry

A beautiful new blue Hnd gray 
inlaid lionoleum has been placed 
on the floor in the Foods Labor
atory. It was purchased with 
money made by the Home Econo
mics Department last year, and 
was purchased from Bowlus and 
Bowlus, local furniture dealers.

Out-Of-Town Pupila Enrolled 
The following out of town pu-'

Free Book Covers 
The free book covers were fur

nished the school this years by the 
Parent - Teacher’s Association, 
Baird Creamery, Joe Alexander and 
the Abif.me Coca Cola Bottling 
Works.
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. Robert Walker, of the Star force, 
spent the wek-end with the home! 
folks, in Dallas.
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